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Savoury Om.elet, 3
j 2 table-spoonsful of tapioca; !
pint of cold water j 1 oz. of butter, and

SAVOURY
boiled eggs
of a

being at New York.

PIE.-Cold

A. T. Hotohkiss Boston.
Geo. Dexter & Bro., New YnrlrCity.
Stokes k Bro., Phila.delphia.
R. :i\'1orris & Co.) Southern.
Responsi_ble Agents ma.y :1.150 he found ill a.lI the
principa! cities a.nd towns in the United Sta.tes.

paste.

TERMS--$�

eggs ; then another layer of tapioca, adding

j ·cut the omelet in small pieces ;

butter a pie dish and spread a little of the ta 

pioclt over the bottom

a yen.....-Sl In n..lvnnce, and
the reIIlainder Itt 6 Inon t;hs.

j then the omelet and

seasoning and a few small pieces of butter
cover it with paste and bake it.

1Rnil 1RnnIl J��m0.

j

POTATO PIE .-2 Ib8. of potatoes j 2 oz. of

onions,

(cut small) ; 1 oz. of butter

potatoes

j season with pepper and BaIt; put

and

A Flendtoh Plot.

A g�ntleman who

",.rive.! fl·om S pr in g ndJ
in the New York n,nd Now Haven tmin, Jue

�

an oz. of tapioca.

j paste,

Pare and cut the

them in a pie dish, adding the onion, tapio'

ca and a few pieces of butter on the top,

here at 11 o'clock I"st night, inrorm� us th;Lt

and

hltlf a pint of water; cover it with p'1.ste and

a few miles this side of Worcester, when the

bltke it in a moderate ly hot oven.

train was under speed of about thirty miles

A little ceo·

lery Or powdered sage may be added.

Jlcr hour, there wa.s a sudden an.d violent shock

HOT POT.-Cut the potatoes, as for a po.

which threw the passengers all illt!> a heap,

tato pie, put them in a dish, in layers, w.ith

and c"useJ the utmost confusion and conster 

nation.

Steep the tapioca in the water 10 or

15 minutes

pepper and salt between each layer, then put

The train was soon stopped, and up

some butter on the top, adding a little water;
We hereby present engravings of two ma grooved by them, and in the latter part of the and set it in the oven.
villains had placed a cross-tree acrOSs the chines, one for planing, and the other for year it was destroyed by fire.
STEWED CELERY.-5 oz. of celery j li a pint
track. The engineer stated that he saw it, m atching timber, both machines employing
The man who made the machinery is Jiving, of new milk j !1 an oz. of flour, and:t of &n
when near, and too late to avoid it. The lo pressure rollers and cutters. Figure 1 is the and Wm. W. Hubbell, Esq., of Philadelphia,
oz. of butter. Cut the celery into piece. one
comotive had bounded over it without break- planing machine, and figure 2 the tongueing
has all the proof in his possession-proof inch in length, placing it in a pan, with !LS
ing anything, and kept upon the tra.ck j as the and grooving machine. The views are semiwhich is of immense importance at the present much milk a8 will cover it, and letting it boi
l
first baggage car came in contact with it, the perspective top vieWS.
moment. Having been shown..dra.wings of tlj.e gently, till tender, Drlltin it, N�a.!oning w.ith
brake was Inoken, and the first passenger ca.r
The planing is repreeented as aeing done by machinery, we deemed it our duty to present pepper and salt, thickening with the flour and
on coming uJl got a. terrible shaking. The in  a cylinder •.nd pressure rollers. 0, figure 1, iR these engravings to the pnbli�, for tho benefit
butter, and then boiling the whole for a few
vestigating party walked down the trac)( for the bed for feeding the board. under the pres
of all parties interested in pa tents for planing minutes. Garnish with toast sippets.
some distance, ",nd discovered that sticks of sure roller, W; H is the cylinder with two boards. If the fact of this machinery having
FRIED POTAToEs.-Pare and cut the pota
timber, plank, trees, &c., were laid in different conversely spiral Bet planing irons a,ttached to
been in UBe in 1822 can be clearly established,
toes in to thin slices, as large as a crown piece,
positions ",crOBS the track for some four Or five the cyIinder heads. All the rest of this ma
-an.! we are assured by Mr. Hubbell that it
fry them brown in olive oil or butter, 18.Y them
miles! The fiends who had l",id them on were chine will be easily understood. In fig. 2 T is can, &B he has all the information in his pos
on a dish, and sprinkle a little BaIt over them j
evidently determined not to be foiled in ac. the board bed on which the board is fed edge
session,-then the Booner the owners of the
or they may be dipped in batter and fried.
complishing their hellish purpose of a com wise between two vertiCil" pressure rollers, 0 0,
Woodworth pa.teht know it, so much the better
BAKED POTATOEi.-3 Ibs. of potatoes and
plete destruction of the train, and of course of into the tongueing &nd grooving tools, one of
for them, as well as others who are interested.
2 oz. of butter. Pa.re and roast the potatoes a
the lives of the passengers in it. But this was which, P, is exhibited on a horizontal revolv
We make no personal comments llpon the sub
short time in the oven. Then place them in
only one half of the murderous plot. There is ing shaft, with two S cutters on it, and a w,,"sh
ject, our object i. to spread correct information
a salt glazed brown dish with a little butter,
a double tr&ck, and there was evidence that the
er between to cut the tongue on the upper edge on important subjects, and this is one of them.
and bake, occasionally shaking them, to secure
up train , which h3,d passed, had also met with of the board, and there is one S cutter llelow
We stand first in doing up things in that man
their being equally browned.
similar obstructions, and broken one of their to cut the groove 011 the lower edge of the
Iler and mean to keep at the head of the list.
brakes, which they left by the side of the tracle board. A A are two cog wheels on the top of
BOILED BEET RooT.-Boil the root till
on examination it appeared that some hellish

If Adam Stewart, George Hill, or -- quite soft, with much salt in the water, and a
Sticks of timber, similar to those found upon the pressure rollers, which receive motion from
the other track, were found lying outside and a worm on the horizonta\,shaft. b;hind the cnt Griggs (engineer) who, with others, were in piece of carbonate soda, ·about the size of a
terested in ' the machinery which planed, pea j then cool it with cold water, paro it, and
parallel with the rails, as if they had been re ter shaft.
moved from across them.
tongued an � grooved floor boards, in their mill, slice it thin, laying it together, in a dish, with
FIG. 3.
about half a mile from the city of Baltimore, vinegar poured over it some time previous t!'

[The above is from the Boston Times. Those

who talk about abolishing the death penalty,

near the Philadelphia Road, in the year 1822;

mode of punishing such fiends as were guil ty

destroyed by fire,)

we hope will invent some new and peculiar
of the ..bove crime-hanging
them.

(in the latter part of which year the mill W&S
are, or either of them is,

stillliv.ing, they will render import.ant service,

iB too good for

by informing Wm. W. Hubbell,

=::>e:==
Atlanta and La G"ange Rallroad,

Attorney at

Law, Philadelphia, Pa., of the fact.

Georgla.

Fan 01" an Iron Bridge.

The President of this road is the Ron. J. P.

The iron bridge recently erecte.! across R,ed

King.

It has a capital of $1,000,000. Eigh
ty-six miles of it are constructed; it has a

River, at Clarksville, Tenn., fell down. A gen·

graded during the past ten months : L. P.Grant,

were crossing at the time, with a load of ce-

surplus on hand.

a first rate man, is enginec.I".
allowed to accrue.
delivered, is

dar timber, and the whole were precipitated to

The road is to

be all built on the cash principle, no debt being
ton,

tleman by the name of Pa.rish, and his Bon,

Forty-three miles of it were

Heavy T rail, at $43 per

already purchased.

Figures 3 and. 4 are views of the outters

This fig.

the bottom, a distance of about sixty feet. The
young man had his leg broken in two places,

1 is a fae simile of the original pattern, but not otherwise injured. The father escaped,

serving.

FRIED Bi:KT Roo'r.-Prepare

the root as

directed for boiled beet root: slice

it length

ways, and fry in butter, seasoning with pepper

and salt.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES.-Boil a.nd serve

with butter sauce, (melted butter,) poured over
them.

PLUM PUDDlNG.-1

pint

basin

of

bread

crumbs; 15 oz. of cnrrants and Smyrn" rai

Sins, mixed in equal qua.ntities

j 11 oz of moist

sugar j 3 oz. of butter; :;) oz. of candied Ie.

mon; 8 eggs j 1 tea-cupful of apple sauce, and
half a teacupful of milk.

Rub the butter into

the bread crumbs, and add the fruit, sugar,

candied lemon and spice, beating the eggs with
as at first supposed, without injury, but it ap
- the whole. After standing 12 hours, mix ·the
Figure 4 is a double S cutter: it was used on pears !lince, that his situation is perhaps worse
apple sauce or the skimmed milk with it, and
this machine to tongue and groove before the than that of his son. The team consisted of
boil it in a buttered mould for three hours, let.
single S cutter was made, but the single S cut five horBIiB !Lnd one mule; all were instantly
ting it stand for some time in the wa.ter. Serve
ter was found easier to grind, and was prefer kil1ed except one horse, which had both hind
with cream or butter-sauce.
red. Two pair of vertical ro lIers were used on legs broken. The abutments and pier rem..in .
�

road connects 1500 miles of railroad at Atlan_ from which the revolving S cutters were made.

te. with the Alabama R ..ilroad. It is calcula

ted that passengers from New York will be
able to reach New Orleans in four and a half

days, when this road is finished.

There will

be a continuous road from New York to the

Alabama River at Montgomery.

The estima. the matching machine, fig.2,-one Bet to hold firm, therefore the iron must have given way

ted cost is $850,000, and the dividends will be and the other to draw the hoard.
about 15 per cent.

There can be no doubt

These engravingB represent machines which

but this road will be one of the best paying were constructed by Stewart, Hill & Co., and

roads in the country-it will be the meanB of used in the secllnd story of their mill, half a

developingthe

We hope that those who complain of had

and bent until the ends slipped off the pillars. water during the warm weather, will not ne
:::::::x=:

glect to keep the kind they drink in porous

A ooal miner planted last year a root of rllU earthen vessels, ·and filter it through charcoal.

barb in .. mine,

36 yards below the surface,.. Everpbody ca.n filter their

reat natural reaources of that mile from Baltimore, Md., in 1822. In that nea.r Stonington, in Engl&nd; and this year little charcoal resting on a
�
year floor boards were pl&ned, tongued and ho cut down seven st&lks 20 inches in length. flannel.
. .•
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lllgg Hatching in China.

The hatching houses is a long shed with mud

I

Clngalese

Veneration

Cor the Cobra de

Laying It on with a Vengeance.

We had hitherto supposed that we were on

Capello.

It is called naga by the natives, and is con th� most friendly terms with our excellent
walls and thickly thatched with straw. Along
.
the ends and down one side of the building sHlered sacred j on the western coast before the neighbors, Messrs. }<'owlers & Wells, but since
Cancer Cured.
are a number of round straw baskets, well arrival of Gutam a B uddha, it i& believed the peo- they advi.e " their friends all over the world
We are not in the habit of puffing or prais- plastered with mud, to prevent them from ta- pie worshipped this snake. The reverence wittl to ",void the S cientific American," we must be
ing any person or thing, without full and sat- king fire. In the bottom of each basket there which thIS reptile is regarded, although its ven at issue with them. Only hear what they say
Espe- is a tile placed j or rather the tile forms tke
ciallyin the important olepartment of medicin\ bottom of the basket. Upon this the fire acts
which involves such serious considerations to -a small fireplace being below each basket.the human family, do we cautiously eschew Upon the top of ea,ch basket there is a straw
isfactory evidence of his or its deserts.

omous nature is well known, prevents many of in the last number of the vVater Cure Journatives destroying it j,-and the most ingenious nal :reasons are assigned by them to Europeans, to
" Who ever saw this paper without regret
extenuate or account for the deadly bite too ting th",t he had not seen it before j or did not

all undeserved and unfounded recommend a- cover which fits closely, and is kept shut while often infiicted by the cobra, or naga. In Kan
tions, never certifying to the success of any the process is going on. In the centre of the dy, when a cobra is caught, instead of slaying
practice or medicine, unless convinced by the shed are a number of large "helves placed one the noxious vermin, and thus preventing fur
very best evidence. It WIi,S in strict observance above another, upon which the eggs are laid at ther mischief accruing, the people wishing to

wish to obtain

all

th� back numbers ?

If the

opinions, feelings, or emotions of other people

be like our own, we answer " nubody." Now,

friends, all over the world, we are abont to

of this rule that we told Dr. Gilbert, who came a certain stage of the process. When the be rid of it will secure it, and convey it during give yon a word of caution. It is this, let
here from Memphis, with letters and testimo- eggs are bought they are put into the baskets the night to some distant village or jungle. your circumstances be what they may, be you
nials of the highest character to Itis skill and -the fire is lighted below them-and a uni- Those who fear and desire the destruction of rich or be you poor, avoid the Scientific Ame
success in curing that most terrible of diseas- form heat kept up ranging from 95 to 102 de- the n aga, but who�e superstition causes them to rican,-don't even look at it, for if you do, you
,
es with which humanity can be affi icted-can- gress-but the Chinamen regulate the heat by hesitate before tbey take life, make a eomprom will r'ead it, and if you read a single sample
ceroUS affections that, when he brought ocu- their own feelings, and therefore it will, of ise with their conscience, by enclosing the number, you will get "stuck" for a volume,
lar proof of his success, we would announce course, vary considerable. In four or five days
to the public the facts, which we saw and knew after the eggs have been subject to this temperourselves ; but that we did not believe th at ature, they "'re taken carefully out, one by one,
certificates of unknown persons would be suf- to a door, in which a number of holes have

ficient to satisfy the world, or, at least, the been bored nearly the size of the eggs j they
readers of the Delta, of his ability to cure this are then held against these holes, and the Chidisease. We had occasion to regret that We namen look through them, and are able to tell

snake in a mat. bag, with some boiled rice for and that will cost you $2. So beware. The
food, and place the receptacle, inmate, and food danger, should you send for a sample number,
in a flowing stream, where the snake is cer would not end here. You would be " in for
tain to meet death either by drowning, or from it" during the remainder of your life, for no
the hands of some lc"s scrupulous devotee.
:::::x:==

A Runa,vay Locon1.ottve.

On New Year's day, 1850, a catastrophe,

ever made this banter j for, from that time, whether they are good or not. If good, they
it is fearful to contemplate, was avert
there was scarcely a day passed, that the Doc- are taken back, and replaced in their former which
ed
by
the
aid of the telegraph. A colli>ion
tor did no bring to our office some respectable quarters j if bad, they ars of course, excluded.
had oecured to an empty train at Gravesend
citizen who was full of joy and gratitude on In nine Or ten days after this-that is about
and the driver having leaped from his engine,
his recovery from a horrible death, by the skill fourteen da,ys from commencement-the eggs
the latter started alone at full speed for Lon
of Dr. Gilbert. We were soon compelled to a,re taken from the basket, and spread out on
don. Notice was immediately given by tele
violate our promise, to recQrd all the wonder- the shelves. Rere no fire-heat is applied but
graph to London and other stations ; and
ful CUres effected by him. We gave up the they are covered over with cotton, and a kind
while the line was kept clear, an engine and
task, and satisfied ourselves with a general re- of blanket, under which they remain about fourother arrangements were prepared as a buttress
commendation derived from personal observa- teen days more-when the young ducks burst
to receive the runaway. The superintendent of
tion and experience. There are cases, howev- their shells, and the shed teems with life.the railway also started down the line on an
er, to which we regard it our duty to call the These shelves are large and capable ef holding
engine ; and on passing the runaway he re
attention of the pubilc, as developing some many thousands of eggs j and when the hatchversed his engine and had it transferred at the
new and important facts in medicine and sur- ing takes place, the sight is not a l ittle curinext crossing to the up.line, so as to be in tbe
gery. Dr. Gilbert professes to remove and ous. The natives who rear the young duck in
rear of the fugitive j he then started in the
cure the most inveterate cancers, without the the surrounding country know exactly the day
chaHe, and on overtaking the other he ran into
agency of any cutting instrument. He extra,cts when it will be ready for removal ; anti in two
at full speed, and the driver of the engine
the foreign and poisonous substance from the days after the shell is burst, the whole of the it
flesh, by the application of plo"sters of his own little creatures Me sold and conveyed to their took possession of the fugitive, and all danger
was at an end.

discovery, and thus entirely eradicates the dis- new quarters.
ease.

We have seen innumerable complete
It is vain to

cures effected in this manner.

endeavour to refute such evidences as have been
presented to our senses on this subject. We

---�-==,=-

Iron War Vessels not so Strong as
Wooden Walls.

England has always boasted of her wooden

-==::::==-::=�--

Indies.

Cotton Growing in the East

The New Orleans cotton planted in the Dis

trict of Dharwar, present

a,

most favorable ap

pearance ; 23,000 acre, have been planted;

and the successful cultivation of American

cotton is said to be established beyond dispute .
This is certainly news: last year we had ac

counts from India of the complete abortion of
India cotton cultivation-now a new face is

put upon the matter this year.

the market, or what?

Is it to affect

A great number of

good American cotton gins have been sold this

year.

There is an English fa,ctory for making

them in the C andish district.
Int-uso1�la on

Teeth.

Dr. H. 1. BOWditch, of Boston, in a paper

in Silliman'" Magazine, has given the results

of a microscopic examination of the accumu

lation on the teeth of 49 individtlals, most of

Twelve stations were passed whom were very paticular in their care of the

in safety ; it passed Wolwich at fifteen miles teeth.

Animalcules and vegetable products

an hour ; it was within a couple of miles of were found in every instance except two.

London when it was arrested.

In

Rad its ap- those cases the brush was used. three times

a

proach been unknown, the mere money value day, and a thread was passed between the

walls, and recent experiments at Portsmouth,
of the damage Lit would cause ml'ght have
are forced to believe them whether we will or
in that country, in testing the e frect of shot equalled the
cost of the whole line of telenot. A few days since we were invited to be
and shell upon the sides of iron vessels, justigraph.
present at the extraction of a, Fungus, or bloody
fy the claim to superiority of oaken sides im
-�c::::::-----
tumor, from the shoulder of Mr. Artemon Rill,
plied in the boast. Capt. Chads, of the Ex
S outhern Vegetable Diet.
a well known citizen of New Orleans. We
cellent, had a large iron boat made, represent
We can have vegetables the year round, and
were called away at the time, but a few days ing the two sides of an iron vessel, each side
with so little labor, that it is a matter of wonafterwards we met lilr. Rill, who told us that of the strength and consistency of one of the
der to a provident man that an independent
he was nearly well, and that a, tumor as large iron steamships. This butt was erected on
citizen is content with so small a variety.
as two fists had been taken out of his shoulder the mud, at a distance of 460 yards from the
The cabbage tribe will give us boiled vegeta
by Dr. Gilbert, without using a knife, or draw Excellent, and the practice took place at high
bles from first of May to the first of January,
ing a drop of blood. The former was in a. ra water from guns of several calibre, and vari
even if we cO!,ld not grow the cabbage heads ;
pid process of healing, and. the substance ex ous charges of po wder, both shot and shell,
we then have the tnnlip until April or May.
tracted filled a medium-sized jar. Certainly were fired. The n�sult show pre'tty cOl'lclu
We can have sweet potatoes from January to
such facts as these are of wonderful character, sively tbat iron vessels are not fit to cope with
January. Then there are pumpkins, parsnips,
and we, who belong not to the faculty, will vessels of wood, neither are they fit to go
and winter squ;>shes for winter ; 8qua.shes for
hardly be held to a very severe accountability against batteries, for it IS now tolerably cer
summer ; beans, peas, corn, &c., for summer
for yielding to such strong proofs. To all per tain that the fatal effects of every shot reeeiv
turnip tops, spinach, asparagus, &c , for
sons, therelore, who are afflicted with sores, ed on board would be quadrupled by the ten
spring. WhaE living for we of the South!
cancers or tumors of any kind, we say go to dency of the ironwork to splinter, fly off, and
But fruits in their season are not to be forgot
Dr. Gilbert's, (72 Magazine street,) and if destroy everything in the vicinity of the con
ten. Strawberries from 15th of April to 15th
he don't cure you, your case must be a very cussion, more especially when the ball itself
of May ; then Chickasaw plums until first or
obstinate and difficult one.
is "Iso likely to split aml break to pieces like
middle of June j figs, then raspberries j nut
[The above is from the N. O. Delta j know  wise.
meg peaches j soon after, Early York, Early
-=c:::=:)c:::=
ing this to be a virulent disease, and one which
Study.
Tillotson, and other peaches ; June apples ;
cut off an acquaintance of ours, one of the
Nothing makes a man so stupid as too much E arly C atharine, J argonelle, and other pears.
pub
finest of fellows, we deem it right to give
study. There are some persons who pile such A family can have fruit from the tree and vine
licity to anything apparently truthful respect a load of books on their heads,. that their brains
from middle of April to first of January, with
ing it.
seem literally squashed by them. In acquir out resorting to hot-home culture.
---�-

teeth da,ily.

Windsor soap was also used by

one of thBse two persons with the brush.

Dr.

B. had tried various substances for destroying

the animalcules, and especially tobacco, which
seemed to be without effect. Soap suds and
the chlorine tooth wash, however, were potent

destroyers.

-----==::::Ie:=:::

Cure

Cor the Dropsy.

Take one half cup of black mustard seed,

one large root of horse radish, two cloves of

garlic, one lump of saltpetre about the size of
"' large nutmeg j chop these all fine, then put

them in a quart bottle, and pour it full of good

rye whiskey j then let this remain for three

days, after which take one table spoonful three
times a day.

An immediate cure for drankenness has been

discovered by a French chemist.

It is acetate

of ammonia dissolved in sugarwnd water .

[These two cures are selected ; we cannot

wa!'rant one

of them, but rather express our

strong doubts about their value j as they relate

to cases of experimental physics, we give them
for what they are worth, premising that if a

man drinks the acetate of ammonia, he will
not get drunk on cider.

HeInpfield Railroad.

We learn by the B anner, (Sidney, Ohio), that

ing the ideas of others, they seem to doom
Notwithstanding these varied gifts of God
Great Fire In Brooklyn .
the Belfontaine and Indiana Railroad is not
A very large fire broke out in Brooklyn, on themsel ves never to think j and while they to us, we will continue to gourmandize meat ; located by way of Greenville, but runs on an
generally
know
all
that
of
which
they
might
and for this simple reason, we are accustomed
Saturday pvening the 22nd. A number of ex
air line fr9m Sidney in Ohio, to the Indiana
plosions took place, and about $200,000 of excusably be i gnorant, they are ignorant of to it, and will not try another plan.-[Southern
State Line.
every
thing
which
they
ought
to
know.
Robbs,
Cultivator.
property was destroyed. Th�re was s"ltpetre,
sugar, cotton, flaxseed, soda and dyewoods in of Malmesbury, used to say, " If I had read
We are indebted to Messrs. Thompson &
California.
the building. We have no fixed data to deter as many books as other persons, I should probHitchcock No. 149 Pearl st., for a fine litho
The Philadelphia arrived here from Chagres
mine what Ws,s the cause of the explosions. ably know as little."
grahic print of the burnt district of San Fran
[The above, we see, has been going the on last Saturday evening, bringing $2,500,000
Some say it was the saltpetre, others that tur
cisco ali it appeareEl after the great fire of the
pentine, &c., was the cause of them. There rounds of the papers for some time. The au- of the real dust. There had been a nnmber of 4th of May last. The sketch was taken on
were about fifty explosions, like the firing of thor of it, we suppose, is some fellow who has battles with the Indians. The foreigners have the spot by one of the firm and is no doubt
neither the faculty to study himself nor appre- resisted the tax of $20 per month. Gold was
heavy guns.
very correct in every paticular.
ciate it in others. There ma.y be some persons stfll plenty. Merchandise was reasonable in
---===_--AbORt twenty-two tons of strawberries were 1:ilT, �'i
The popUlation of the Island of Bar ba,does, who study too much, but the number is few that land j provisions were also within a stri

�
,

other than this one reason, viz., you could not

do without it."

in the West Indies, is 792 inhabitant. to the and far between-the evil lies in the other di- king dista.nce of a gold digger.
square mile-a thicker population than China. rection.

things was still favora.ble.

The state of bronght into this city by the New York and
Erie Railroad, last week.

r:ill

�

�������
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THEIR CONsTRucTION.-In the most gener

Iy approved system, two parallel roWs of small
sticks or timber (called indifferently sleepers,

stringers or sills) are imbeded in the ro;;d, 3 or
4 feet apart.

Plank, eight feet long and three

inches thick, are laid upon those sticks acroSs

them, at right angles to their direction.

A

side track of earth, to turn out upon, is care

fully graded.

Deep ditches are dug on each Electro nlngnetis... as a Motive Po"Wer.
At a recent meetIng of the Society of arts

side, to ensure perfect drainage ; and thus is

formed a plank road.

in London, Mr. R. Hunt an author of no mean

LAYING THEM oUT.-In bying out a plank celebrity, read a very interesting paper, on this

road, it is indispensable, in order to secure all subject of which the following is an abstract :
the benefits which can be derived from it, to " He called attention, in the first place, to
avoid or cut down ail steep ascents.

A very short rise:of even considerable steep

Lhe numerous attempts which have been made

to apply electro-magnetism 'as a power for mo

ness may, however, be allowed to remain, to ving machines and particularly described the
save expense ; since a horse can, for a short appar;;tus employed by J aC0bi, Dal Negro,

time, put fgrth extra exertion to overcome such M'Gauley, Wheatstone, and others, noticing
an increased resistance ; and the d;;nger of incidentally the m achines recently constructed

ing,force
"

"
"

2201bs.

distant 1-250 of an inch 9 0 6
"
"
50 7
1-125
"

"

"

1-63

1-50

"

"

501

40 5
Since, notwitl:standing the Thus at one fiftieth of an inch distance four
t;;lent which h;;s been devoted to this interest fifths of the power is lost. This great reduc
earthern tr;;ck.
A double pl;;nk track will rarely be neces'sa_ ing subject, and the large amount of money tion of power takes place w4en the magnets
slipping is avoided by descending upon the by Mr. Hjorth.

which has been spent in the construction of are stationary.

ry.

The author then proceeded

No one without experience in the matter can machines, the public are not in possession of to show that the moment they were set in mo

credit the amount of tmvel which one such any electro-magnetic machine which is capable tion a great reduction of the original power
track can accommodate. Over a single track of exerting power economically ; and finding immediately took place ; that, indeed, any dis
near Syracuse, 161,000 teams passed in two that, notwithstanding the aid given to Jacobi turhance produced near the poles of a magnet
years, averaging over 220 teams per day, and by the Russian Goverment, that able experi diminished, during the continuance of the mo

during three days 720 passed daily. The earth mentalist has abandoned !tis experimental tri tion, its attractive force. The attractive force
en tur-out track must, however, be kept in als,-the author has been induced to dev6te of a magnet being 150 Ibs. when free of dis

good order ; and this is easy, if it slope off much attention to the examin,.tion of the first turbance, fell to one h;;lf, by occasioning an
properly to the ditch, for it is not cut with any priuciples hy whieh the power is regulated, :trmature to revolve near its poles. Therefore,

continuous lengthwise ruts, but is only passed with the hope of being enabled to set the en when a system of magnets which had been
over by the wheels of the wagons which tnrn tire question on a satisfactory basis.
off from the track and return to it.

They thus

constructed to produce a given power is set in

The power of electr@-magnets the author revolution, every magnet at once Buffers an

move in curves, which would very rarely ex stated, could be increased without limitation. immense los8 of power, and c()J1sequently their

actly hit each other, and this travel, being A voltaic current produced by the chemical dis combincd ;;ction falls in pmctice very far short

over the earth, tends to keep it in shape rather turbance of the elements of any battery, no of their estimated power.
than to dlsturb it.

This f;;ct has not

matter what its form may be, is Gapable of been before distinctly stated, although the au

COVERING.-The planks having been pro producing by induction a magnetic force, this thor is informed that Jacobi observed it.

And

perly laid, as has been directed, should be cov maguetic force being ;;lways in an exact ratio not merely does each magnet thus sustain an
ered ovel' an inch in thickness with very fine to the ;;mount of matter (zinc, iron, or other actual loss of power, but the power thus lost
gravel or pebbles, from which .. II the stones or Wise) consumed in the battery.

Several forms is converted into a new form of force, or rath

pebbles are to be raked, so as to leave nothing of the voltaic battery were explained, particu er becomes a current of electricity, acting in
upon the surface of the ro;;d that could be for larly those of Daniell, Grove Bunsen, and opposition to the primary current by which the

ced into ;;nd injure the fibres of the planks. Reinsch, the latter being constructed without magnetism is induced. From an examina
The grit of the sand soon penetrates into the metals, depending entirely on the action be tion of ;;1 1 these results, Mr. Hunt is disposed

grain of the wood and combines with the fibres tween tW0 dissimilar fluids, slowly combining. to regard electro-magnetic power as impracti_

and the dropping upon the road to form ;; hard He had, however, proved, by an extensive se ble, on account of its cost, which must neces
and tough covering like felt, which gre ..tly ries of experiments, that the greatest amouut of sarily be, he conceives, under the best condi
protects the wood from the wheels and horses' magnetio power is produced when the chemi tions, fifty times more expensive than steam
shoes. SaWdust and tan-bark have ;;Iso been cal action is the most rapid. Hence in all power, and is at present at least 1 5 0 times as

machines, it is more economical to employ a expensive.
The road is now ready for use.
battery of intense action, than one in which
[We wonder what has become of the Re
LAYING . -The planks shonld be laid directly the chemic ..1 action is slow. It has been pro port of a Committee of one, an examiner of
across the road, at right angles, or 'square,' to ved by Mr. Joule, and most satisfactorily con the Patent Office, to whom was granted
its line. The ends of the planks are not laid firmed by the author, that one-horse power is $30,000 last ye;;r by Congress to ma.ke expe

used.

evenly to ;; line, but project three or four inch obtainable in an electro-maguet engine, the most riments OIl Electro Magnetism as a motive
es on each side alternately, so as to prevent a favourably constructed to prevent loss of pow power. These things ;;re worth looking after ;
rut from being formed by the side of the plank er, at the cost of 45 Ibs. of zinc, in a Grove's Uncle Sam's fund.s belong in trust to his chil

track, and make it easier for loaded wagons to battery, in 24 hours, while 751bs. are consumed dren, and it is right they should know some
get] upon it, as the wheels, instead of scra in the same time to produce the same power in thing about " how the money goes ; " $30,000

ping ;;Iong the ends of the planks when corning a battery of Daniell's construction.

The cause is a sum not to be sneezed ;;t. We hope a full
towards the track obliquely after turning oif, of this was referred to the necessity of produ report on the subject will issue fr0m this laby 
will, on coming square ag;;inst the edge of cing a high degree of excitement, to overcome rinth of all things curious-men and things
one of those projecting planks, rise directly up the resistance which the molecular forces offer the Patent Office.
on it.
On the Can;;da roads every three to the electrical perturbations, on which the
planks project three inches on each side of the magnetic force depends. It was contended, Wonderful Case of Injury to the Brain,
road alternately.

that although we have not perhaps arrived ;;t

DURABILITY.-A plank road may require a the best form of voltaic battery, yet that we

and Health Restored.

The American Journal of Medical Science,

renewal, either because it has worn out at top had learnt sufficient of the law of electro_mag_ for this month, contains an account of one of

by the travel upon it, or bec;;use it h;;s been netic forces to declare that, under any condi the most remarkable cases that ever we have

destroyed at the bottom by rot.

But, if the tions, th� amount of magnetic power would read, by Prof. Bigelow, of Harvard Universi
road have travel enough to make it profitable depend on the change of state-consumption ty. It relates to ;; young man named Phineas

to its builders, it will wear out first, and if it of an element-in the baterry, and that the P. Gage, who h ..d a huge iron shot through
does, it will have earned abundantly enough question resolved itself into this:his brain, and strange to say he is now living
'
to replace it twice over, as we shall see pre
What amount of magnetic power can be ob and in general health.
sently. The Jiability to decay is therefore a se tained from an equivll,lent of any material con
On the 13th Sept., 1848, Phineas p. G;;ge, a
condary consideration on roads of importance. sumed ? The following were reg;;rded as the young man of twenty five, "shrewd and in
DECAy.-As to natuml decay, no hemlock most satisfactory results yet obtained :-l. telligent," a contractor or head workman all

road has been in use long ellough to determine The force of voltaic current being equal to 678, the Rutland and Burlington Railroad, had
how long the plank can be preAerved from rot. the number of grains of zinc destroyed per charged with gunpOWder a hole drilled in the
Seven years is perhaps a fair average. Differ hour was 151, which raised 9000 Ibs. one foot rock, and directed hig assistant to fill in the
ent species of hemlock vary greatly ; and np high in that time. 2. The force of current be �and; supposing which done, he dropped his

Plctlsh Castles.

A writer in the " John o'Groat Journal,"

says they have been pulling down the Picti8h

Castles on the little island <>n the fresh water

loch called Cleikimin, near Lerwick (Zetland,,)

described with snch minuteness by Scott in his

land timber is always more durable than from ing, relatively, 1300, the zinc destroyed in an tamping iron into the hole to drive the sand journal, till very few traces of its original con
low and wet localities. The pine roads in hour was 291 grains, which raised 10,030 Ibs home. It happened, however, through some struction are left. If the enclosing of lands
C anada generally last about eight years, vary through the space of one foot. 3. The force inadvertence, that the Band had not been pour proceed as it has begun, these curious monu

The original Toron_ heing 1000, the zinc consumed was 223 grains ; ed in ; and the iron striking fire upon the rock, ments of a race whioh has long since perished,
to road was used chiefly by teams hauling the weight lifting one foot 1 2,672 lbs. The es the powder was inflamed and the ",ccident pro will dis"'ppear.
steamboat wood, and at the end of not six timations made by Messrs. Scoresby aud JOUle, duced by the iron being blown out like a ram
These castles have small rooms for a strange
years began to break through in places, and and the results obtained by Oersted, and more rod shot from a gun. The tamping iron was departed race of men about four feet high.
not being repaired, was principally g:lI1e ;;t the recently by Mr. Hunt, very nearly agree ; and a round rod three feet seven inches in length,
[Those w40 do not know what the Pictish
end of ten years. Having been poorly built, it was stated that one grain of coal consumed and an inch and a quarter in diameter, taper C astles mel!-I), should read Lockhart's Life, of
oo, ..:d.,.:,:o eo" b"",.,, in the furnace of a Cornish engine lifted 143 ing to a point at the top, and weighing thir_ Scott.

ing from seven to twelve.
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Improved Bedstead.

Mr. John W. Fa.vor, of this city, has taken

I

measures to secure a patent for an improved
method of coupling bedsteads, and for an im

Canal Lock� Superseded.

provement on their bottoms. His coupling
On the Monkland Canal, at Blackhill Locks, consists in having wedge projections on the
(Scotland) the waste of water, time and labor posts, and metal boxes with wedge grooves se 
have been obviated by the substitution of a cured on the ends of the rails, so that by in
steep incline, with rails and water tight cra serting the projections in the grooves, the posts
dles. The boat is floated into one of the lat
and rails become perfectly dovetailed together.
ter, when it is is drawn up by a wire rope
The bottom of the bed is made of thin strips
worked with drums, by the power of a steam
of metal interlaced.
engine aided by the descending cradle fiiled

with water.

In five minutes a boat is hoisted

up the incline, numbering eight large locks, at RODGERS' PATENT
very little expense, and with the waste of no

Improved HaI-PI>On .

Capt. Chas. F. Brown, of Warren, Rhode

Island, has invented a new Harpoon, which,

in one respect, is an important improvement,

-it is to prevent the harpoon being easily p"l1ed out after it has struek.

Its head is of a pe

culia.r shape, viz., of a flat chisel form, angling
to the section of a screw to its back.

It there 

fore cannot enter straight, but with a slight
a straight pull.

Whalers will understand the

value of this improvement.

measures to secure

a

patent.

He has taken

mandH of the French weavers, M. V. Repos, of
Avignon, has devoted mnch attention to dis

The leaf

of thi. contains gum and 8ug",r, and in other

p ro p orti ons than those of the mulberry: and a,

rvl k y substance,

which is not injurious to the
the plant does not cont"in a l l
t h e elements necessary for t h e si l kw o r m , h e
BU pplied t.his defieiency of vit"l mat.te; by im
mer.ing the leaves of the snake-grass in the
following liquid :-wa.ter, 1,000 grammes ;
powdered sugar, 30 ; powdered gum, 5 ; hy
l

Worms ; but

of the

" Illustrated

London

and description of a new patent machine to

supersede the locomotive, and to be worked
by a.nimals on a railway. It was invented a
bited on the South Western Railway, England.

The inventor is Signor C levent Masserano, of
This invention is one of " Wheel_.

er's American Horse Powers," applied to pro-

pel wagons on a railway."

And such is the

present state state of invention in Italy-the

Well, how the mighty are

=
---�=,=

Improved Foot..OperatIng Bath.

Mr. Thom",s Holbrook, of Utic"" N. Y., has

invented an improvement whereby he pl",ces a

double foree-pump on the floor of the bath

the said pump haviug its chambers made on

the bellows principle-each chamber made of
one piece, and the two set in such a way as to

be operated by the foot of the bather, he

throwing his weight upon one foot after the
other, thereby working the pumps and throw

ing up a steady stream of water, which is dis
charged vertically downwards by a bent tube
on the end ilf it.

The water to

supply the bath is kept in a box or reservoir
below, and any quantity desired, hot or cold,
may be first placed in it.

Measures have been taken to secure a pa
-.�c:=:--

Capt. Taggart's Flying Machine.

At Lowell, on the 4th, at 4 P. M., C aptain

Taggart made a balloon ascension with his

flying machine attached. He was up 1� hours,

travelled about 75 miles, and showed himself

as

drochlorate of ammonia, 2 ; extract from the

short time �ince, in Italy, and has been exhi

tent.

ways been found inadequate to supply the de

snake grass to answer his purpose.

News," for June 22nd contains an engraving

a rose

Food.

As the railling of the raw material had al

with the leaves of other pla,nts he found the

Thus, as

Patent Impulsorla.

with

The Feeding of" Sllk Worms with a New

He first analyzed the mulberry leaves to dis

rine engines, " the scientific worM now hor_

fallen.

Measures have been taken to secure a pa

tent.

cover their composition, and after many trials

rows and lends."

land of Galileo.

apart from the chest expander.

periments it appears he has at last succeeded.

we stated two weeks ago, about British m",

Piedmont.

tal waist-band, and can be worn along with or

WEED CUTTER AND CULTIVATOR. ly suitable as the mulberry, and from many ex

a Mr. Leslie, of Edinburg, who has adopted

The number

The ab

dominal supporter is also attached to the me

cover some other food for the silk worm, equal

The engineer is

the plan from American practice.

lungs to inflate to the fullest ex�ent.

curving motion, and cannot be drawn out by

more water than that displaced by each boat

when floated into its cradle.

caseR to leave the chest perfectly free for the

stems of the mulberry, 4 .

The extract from the stems o f the mulberry
This improved implement of agriculture is it a man, boy and horse C3,n perform mOre work imparted to the leaves of the snake-grass all
the invention of Dr. Charles Rodgers, of J<!"f and more efficiently, than twenty men could.
the flavor of that "f the leaves of the mulber
ferson, Jefferson Co., Wisconsin, to whom was Experiment has taught every farmer that the
ry ; there is no doubt that the resin, which it
granted a paten� the claim of which will be hoe frequently merely transplants the weeds,
contains in large quantity, powerfully assists
""
!ound on our columns Qf last week, to Dr. without materially injuring them, which hard
the silk-worm in the fabrication of its precious
Rodgers of Montpelier, Vt. A is a regulating ly can happen with the above implement.
thread ; the oth6r substances render it easy of
bar ; B is the weed-cu tter ; C the cultivation
The Weed-cutter and Cultivator are well
digestion, and capable of assimilation to the
feet ; D are side pll>ws. When the imple adapted for all crops pla,nted in hills or drills,
requirements of the worm.
ment moves the bar, after having been set to and in all locations where the land can be
When the above-named substances are dis
regulate the depth intended to bo cut, it press  plowed, but it will also be found to be a most
solved in water, the liquid is placed in a ves
es down the weeds in front of B, the weed valuable implement at all seasons when it is
sel, and 20 kilogrammes of snake-grass leave.
cutter, then the weeds are shaved off at the desirable to kill weeds and loosen the soil, and
are immersed in it, after which operation the
depth of about two or three inches, thus injur can have no superior in eradicating thistles
leaves are placed on nets or wicker work. The
ing the most vital part of them. The cultiva and brakes. In addition we add the opinion
leaves thus prepared over night are given to
tors then COme along, cutting about three of Mr. Ruggles of the celebrated firm of Rug
the silkworms the next da.y.
inches deeper, 80 as to destroy the roots and to gles, Nourse & Mason. of B ORton, a gentleman
This method has completely succeeded, and

loosen the soil. The side plows then come whose experience and judgment in these mat
amongs other places at the Royal Silkworm
along outside, and make drills, and when run ters is in all probability an surpassed by any
Rearing Establishment, at Neuiily, near Paris,
across again, make square hills. These side other person in the world. In a private letter
in the months of May and June, 1847, under
plows can be removed when not required along to the inventor he says-" We are much pleas
the superintendence of M. Aubert, the ex
with the cultivator. An examination of the ed with the general arrangement and construc 
king's steward, and a distinguished silk culti_
above implement will show the advantages it tion of your cultivator ; it will undoubtedly be
vator.
is confidently claimed to possess over all other very much of a labor-saving and efficient im
The snake-grass is sown towardii the end of
implements of a similar kind, for it combines plement."
February ; at the season of the hatching of
the action of ths weed-cutter, cultivator and
Mr. Rodgers is desirous of selling out the
the silk-worm, that is to say, about th� middle
plow, and by its combination is calculated to whole or part of his patent ; any person desi
of May in the country, the leaf has attained a
supersede entirely the use of the hoe at a time rous of obtaining more information about it
height of from four to six inches ; it is then in
when l abor genera.lly is scarce and the weeds may do so by letter, post-paid, addressed to
the condition most suitable to be cut ; eight
grow rapidly to the injury of crops ; it is not Mr. Chas. Rodgers, at the above mentioned
days after there wiil be leaves to cut from the
only a labor-saving but a cheap tool, for with place, Wis.
same plant, and thus it will continue to fur
New llianure.

over Dracut, Tewksbury, Haverhill, Reading,

straighten and whirl horizontally with terrific

nish a supply during the time of rearh.g the

silkworm. This system of rearing the silk
effect for the purpose stated. This cannon
made in England with guano, common barn has been tested, and a caveat filed in the Pa_ worm has, besides, the advantage of being able
Danvers, Methuen, Salem, and other towns.
yard manure, and five other different kinds, tent Office. The inventor w0uld like some to be practised in any latitude, and the ground
He also went some distance out to sea. On
proved that the nitrate of soda was the best person or persons, who have means to assist will be taken from ordinary agricultural pur
his way back to Lowell, at Middleton, the
nitrate him in completing his inventions and bringing poses but for four months, whilst the mulberry
gearing to his flying machine broke. Had not of all. On one acre manured with the
of soda, there were raised nearly 19 tons of them before the public. Any reasonable share takes ten years to be productive.
this accident happened he would have landed
As the snake-grass is a bi-annual, it may
in or near Lowell, where he started from. turnips, there being used 2 cwt. 18 Ibs to the in the invention wiJi be given.
be Jeft in the ground until the time of its ma
Capt. Taggart has exhibited a great deal of acre. This was an astonishing crop.
FIG. 2.
turity. It has the three-fold advantage of
energy on trying his experiments, although we Projectile Cor Cutting Rigging of" Vessels.
making two rearings with its leaves, and of
have seen no baUoon to satisfy us of the safe
FIG. 1 .
collecting the roots for table use or for cattle.
and economical feasibility of tra.velling through
He did not speak of a rearing which might be
the air ; yet, may we not expMt the next . great
made in autumn, which would be very practi
invention of locomotives to be au rerial one

More information may be obtained by letter, cable for those who could give it their atten
and such an one as will save the construction
tion.
residence
his
at
Hale,
Mr.
to
addressed
p,)
(p.
of railroads, steamboats, and all clamjamfry.
--=c:::=--
---=::x:::==
mentioned above.
AmerIcan Vessels in England.

Andover, Ipswich,

Georgetown,

By experiments which have recently been

Lawrence,

�=====�
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Drinking Vitriol.

This i s the invention of Mr. Hubbell N.

A man at Newton Falls, the other day, took

up a pitcher to drink out of it, when he swal Hale, of C ato-4-Corners, N. Y. Its object is
lowed a large quantity of oil of vitriol instead set forth in the caption of this article. Fig. 1

....�
-

New and Improved Abdominal Support
e.. and Chest Expander.

The American underwriters and navigators

of American s.. iling vessels are endeavoriug

Mr. John K. Henry, of Alabama, has in to have removed the regulation which requires

vented a new apparatus, which combines some
of water . . He was given lamp oil immediate is a section of the cannon, and figure 2 is a
excellent qualities. It is so constructed that
bores,
two
has
cannon
The
shot.
the
of
view
ly and is still alive.
its various parts can be taken apitrt and one
[The above we take from an exchange. If D D ; a cartridge is to be thrust into each,
worn without the other, so a.s to adapt it for
any person in a dyework or bleachwork, should with the design to make them come in contact
different persons, or for different kinds of em
knife,
a
like
instrument
An
H.
breech,
the
at
by accident drink vitriol, a remedy ca.n be had
ployment, or for different attitudes, such as
at once in using soda ley or potash, or what is instead of a priming wire, is to be used, . and
walking, sitting or lying. It is all combined
instrument
the
for
fitted
be
to
is
fuse-hole
the
commonly at hand " urine." The last is cer
to let both cartridges be primed at once, or the to a peculiarly formed metalic waist_band, to
tainly the best remedy.
cannon may be made with a moveable breech. which is attached side spring metal crutches

that fire and light shall be put out while the
vessel is lying in the Liverpool docks.

In con

s&quence of this regulation, the captain, offi
cers and sailors are unable to live on board,

being obliged to stay on shore at hotels and

boarding houses at an extra expense to them

selves, and to the serious detriment of the

morals of the sailors and boys composing the
crews.

Steps a·re already taken to ascertain

It appears after all that Table Rock, at Ni The cannon is to discharge two balls, figure 2, with cushioned tops, to come under the arms if American ships can find accommodation in
agara. Falls, ha.s actually fa.llen. Last week which are united by rods of metal and by a a.nd support them. The straps to hold back the Birkenhead docks, on the other side of the
we did not believe it, but now, since the table chain link at B. The angle of the rods is such the shoulders are secured behind, and are com Mersey from Liverpool, where no such restric
is really turned, we must lj:nock un4er,

ha.t when shot out of the cannon they will bined either to be rigid or elastic, and in all tions exist.

t
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On page 158 the same correspondent-sign It consists in passing a small jet of hydrogen combination arrayed here against an honest
ing himself " Carburetted Hydrogen," re through a burner of an exceeding fine bore or practical mechanic and invent<)r, and reflect
viewed Mr. Porter's letter published in the slit on to a thin strip of platinum, made into for a moment upon the great amv_nt of expen

·

NEW YORK, JULY 13, 1850.

«

.

Washington Union, and went over the whole fine threads, to answer the purpose of a fine ses incurred for counsel in this case, and it
The platinum threads are heated to will at once become obvious to any man that

history of gas illumination , exposing Mr. Por wick.

Palnc's ElectrIc Light.

such whiteness as to produce along with the
About two months ago, almost all the pa ter's ignorance of chemical science.
On page 203 there is a long and able letter burning hydrogen, a brilliant light. It is well
known that hydrogen produces a m;:>st intense
ming and highly colored accounts of Paine's from Mr. Paine, on the subject, wherein he re
iterates his former statement, that he had re heat in burning, but not a good light. This
Electric Light. Since the report of the Scien
solved water entirely into oxygen at the one invention, as a philosophical one, is very in
tific Committee has been published, they have
pole, and entirely into o'<y ger, at tbe other. terestin g ; but carburetted hydrogen can be
taken another tack, and are now just as strong
This letter of Mr. Paine is worth reaJing produced ch.eaper than pure hydrogen. In an
in tbeir abuse as they were before in their
reading. We would most respectfuUy economical point of view this invention, there
careful
praises. This whole subject bas been discus
state, that in a number of experiments, we fore, will not come into public use. Another
sed long ago in our columns, between Mr.
have utterly failed to resolve water entirely in part of the invention is to inject steam by a
Paine and a correspondent under the cogno
to a simple element like l\1r. P aine. His new perforated pipe into a locomotive, and other
men of " C arburetted Hydrogen."
discovery, we believe, must always remain his furnaces, to produce an intense heat. This is
We will now go over the history of the won
not exactly new, whether there is any econo'
own property.
derful Light, and throw some light on the sub
Well, after all that has been said and done, my in employing a "mall j et of stearn into a
ject. Mr. Paine sent us a circular dated Wor
it comes out at last, driven out by our corres furnace or not, we have no sufficient data of
ces, Mass., Nov. 29, 1848, announcing that by
pondent, that Mr. Paine uses carburetted hy experiments to decide. We have hcard one as
" Mechanical Action " he had produced a light
sert that there was economy in the plan, and
equal in intensity to that of 4,000 gas burners drogen. In a letter published by Mr. Paine in
New York Herald, June 20th, it is stated another deny it. The revolving magnets to
the
of the largest bat's wing pattern, with an ap_
decompose water, is an invention which will
pa,ratus occupying four square feet of room, 'at that the hydrogen g"" passes through turpen
cost more than it can make, and as economy
carbonated
into
carbonized-made
is
"nd
tine,

a cost of Ohe mill per hour," tbe only materi
 is the grand object, we must wait with pa
als consumed being water and lime. " I am bydrogen. Here, then, he is driven to the ad
tience for some other light. If water, like
now engaged," he says, " in making an appa mission, carefully concealed before, that his
coal, could be thrown with but very little trou
ratus which will be completed this winter and gas is hydrogen carbonated. Now, we don't
believe that the pa"sage of hydrogen through ble into the sam« state as ignited carbon, then
its parts submitted to public inspection, ex
cept the interior of the generator." The ob a bottle of turpentine will absorb the full equi we would have a. grand source of cheap light
pers throughout the country were giving fla

the great over_topping wall of difficulties which
the poor inv('ntor has to leap, is that of the law

-the dollar draining law, in the cases of con
tested infringement.

Who can devise a proper

remedy for these things ?
�c=:=

Hall for Invent;ors.

By the last we€k's " Farmer & Mechanic,"

w", learn that a call is m;tde for a Convention

of Inventors at the Hall of Mr. Dunning, at
the cor�er of Washington and Courtland streets,
New Y"rk, to be held in August next.

Mr.

Dunning i8 to keep lL Hall and exhibit models,

&c. : all this is good, and we have nothing to

say against it ; but there is one statement in

the circular which we believe to be a down
right error ; it is this :-" When a plLten
tee arrives in New York, the artful and de
signing come to his aid in the garb of disinte

rested friends, and in a few days he finds him

self involved, and in too many instances he

conveys a portion of his title to his letters pa

tent for a mere pittance, and tbere are other

instances where he has been defrauded out of
the whole entire right, title and interest, and

left. destitute of the means to convey him to a
heat, but we have no hopes of such a dis desolate home."
We unhesitatingly pronounce these state
nouncement to the different scientific bodies of duce a good light. The law of gas absorption covery beillg made in a hurry .
The most beautiful new discovery tha.t we ments untrue. Many inventors have been
Europe and America to allow any other per is no doubt a most remarkable one, but it pos
son who had made a like discovery, to e�tab  sesses no such mysteries as those pretended by are acquainted with, at present, to produce wronged, deeply wronged, but in the city of
valent of carbon from the turpentine to pro

ject of the circular was stated to be au an

lish his prior claim. This circular is publish Mr. Paine. The certificates which he pub
ed on page 1 01 , Vol. 4, Sci. Am. ; it is wortb lishes are of no earthly value whatever to a
looking at. We stated at the time OUr unbe scientific man, however respectable the name"
lief in the aUedged discovery. On page 117, attached. It is wrong for any respectable man

•.nd

light, is the Hydro-Carbon Asphalt, patented New York we do not believe there is a man
by Dr. Gesner. It contain� no sulphur, and with soul so dead to 'honesty as that represent
requires no purification. We have seen the ed above. If there is, let us have his name.

gas made from it, and soft beautiful gas it is·
same Vo!., there is an answer of Mr. Paine to to lend his name for any purpose, to influence The asphalt, as analyzed by Drs . Jackson and
our comments, stating that his light would an public opinion respecting something of which Chilton, contains about 50 per cent. of vola
nounce itself from the Cupola of the Worces he is kept ignorant bimself. It makes no tile matter and 50 of pure carbon. It is an
matter how cheap hydrogen may be produced excellent discovery, one which-withollt any
ter Exchange, for some nights, in the month
of January, 1 849. We again took the oppor  (but it cannot) a great amount of carbon is secret chambers-has been exhibited to a num
required to make it good gas, whether derived b@r of scientific gentlemen who could appre_
tunity to prove by figures that he was wrong
from turpen tine or some other substance, and ciate its importa,nce. With six ponnds of this
-entirely wrong-in his calculations. After
this no notice was taken of the aUedged dis tben it cannot be cheap. We therflfore state hydro -carbon, 35 cubic feet of gas was obtain�
covery by us for a long time, although We saw again what we stated nearly two years ago, ed, which was very dense-one burner being

quite a number of flying paragraphs in other that this aHedged discovery is a downright
error. To make good illuminating gas it re 
papers, and received some very curious letters
quires about three of carbon to one of hydroabout it.

Oct. 1 st, 1849, Mr. Paine sent us anoth- gen, and any man who makes good iIlumina
i g gas, must get his carbon some,, here, and
�
this
28,
page
on
published
we
which
letter,
er
:
It l� all sheer nonsense to say that It can be
Vol . , Sci. Am. In it he ar,nounced the perfect
got for a mere song, except it may be derived
success of .his " Hydro E lectric Light," acfrom some natural subterranean reservoir. We.
cording to his issued circular, " that his light
do not wish at present to say anything about
had been burning on a large scale for months,
the report of tbe Scientific Committee, or any
without any person to dispute the originality
of the controversial articles published out of
in point of time or fact. In that letter he also
this paper ; the errors of Mr. Paine's aUedged
stated that one of his discoveries, viz., " the
discovery were pointed out long ago in our co
eond8n3ing of the electric fluid, as we do the
lumns, and every new developement is but
atmosphere, until the vessel bursts, should re
proof upon proof of the correctness of the
main undisputed." Th"t letter is worth readviews therein expressed. If Mr. Paine is right,
ing again, and we request our readers who
it is very easy f..r him to prove him
have kept their p"pers to do so. He was to
self pure in all he has said. If not, with our
come a short time after that to this city and
feelings about such things, we would rather
exhibit the experiment, but neitber that pro 
hide under a toad-stool for ever, than face the
mise, nor the one implied in his first circular,
public.
has been fastidiously adhered to. On page 61,

I

�

Not to give his or their names after making
sucli charge, implies a want of candor.

We

do not know wbo the author is of the circular
making such statements, but a circular invi

ting inventors to send specimens of their in

ventions, is signed Smith Dunning, N Y.; M.

P. Coon, Lansingburg, N. Y., Abner Chap

man, Fairfax, Vt. ; Isaac T. Grant, Schoy 

telcobe, N. Y. ; James Black, Philadelphia,

Pa . ; C. S. i3cripture, Chas. Henry, J. P. Mar ,
equal to 25 candles-consuming 2 1-10 cubic tin.

The appo.ratus to make it is so
Now, gentlemen, we say if you know any
cheap and simple, that any person can buy person or per,;ons who have deceived and de
and manage it for private families. It is a frauded inventore as stated in the circular to
most admirable invention.
which we refer, come out like candid, true men

feet per hour.

IInportant Railroad Suit.

An action was brought by Ross Winans,

� f ll tltimore, Md., against the Troy and Sche

and give the public their names and circum
stances of the cases.

Until you do so, we

must incline to the opinion we have heretofore

expres�ed, and so will the public. There are
nectady Railroad Co . , in the June term of the a great many bad men in New York, but no
U. S. Circuit Court, Northern District of New mOre to its population than any other place
York, C anandaigua, for the violation of a if as many.

The
We would like to ask Mr. Chapman, with
subject matter of the patent is the eight-wheel whom we are personally well a.cquainted, to
passenger and burden car in general use on point us to a single case where the patentee
railroads throughout this country. For the has been defrauded in this city to tbe extent
defense it was contended that the patent was above mentioned. W6 assure him tha.t our
patent granted to him Oct. 1st, 1844.

void for 1 st, the want of novelty ; 2nd, for an column� are open to the expose of snch vil
imperfect specification ; 3rd, for an imperfect lainy, and we will do it upon our own respon
claim ; 4th, for the want of a legal compli sibility when we are convinced of its truth.

ance with the statute, and 5th, on the ground We know Mr. Chapman to be an honest in
a correspondent took up the cudgels against Short Review of Gillard's Electric Light. of abandonment. To prove the first two points ventor, and he has no doubt met with injus
several English scientific works were brought tice ; but we are confident he will admit that
Gesner's LIght.
life. Paine's discovery, and treated it with a
Last week we published the specification of forward, and numerous railway engineers, su he has met more injustice in places further
great deal of chemical knowledge. The ob
jections against Mr. Paine's light, in that com M. J. P. Gillard, of France, describing his new perintendents and experts living in Washing south th1l.n he has in New York city.

munication, was stated to be the want of illu methods of prodncing gas. The specification ton, Boston, New York city, Auburn, Buffalo
minating power in the hydrogen, and that the is very vague, but there are one or two points and B atavia, gave in their testimony. The
hydrogen required carbonic gas to make a good clear enough to the man of science, so as to trial occupied the attention of the C ourt during

I

-- �,c===--
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SteaIn and Water Engine.

One of our cotemporaries publishes an ad-

vertising engraving of a ne,w macbine for

eight days, and was finally given to the Jury
This was the first check move to underRtand their nature.
knocking the steam engine into a cracked
First,-He decomposes water by letting it after an able charge from his honor Judge
cracker, in the shape of forcing steam into a
Mr. Paine answered tbat letter on page 85, fan on iron at a white heat, when the oxygen Conkling, on Friday evening. After a short
vessel of water in which is a water wheel.
virtually asserting that his light was made combines with the iron and the hydrogen is set absence they came in with a verdict for the The description says " a jet of steam is "thrown
from water alone, and announcing that he had free. This is an old and well known process. plaintiff. The trial was regarded as a test
into the conical tube, carrying with it and in
Second,-He produces hydrogen by making case between tt:e . plaintiff (patentee) and tbe
discovered water to be a simple substance.
troducing therein, simultaneously, a certain
Had the author of the long article in the N. steam pass through a gas retort, the same as railroad companies, it being agreed among the qUttntity of atmospheric air by the momentum
Y. Dispatch, June 23, on this subject, been those used in our gas works. Tbe bydrogen several companies of this State that they whereof buoyancy and motive power is given
awitre of this fact, he never would have wasted passes . off along with carbonic acid into an would mutually aid and jointly bear the ex
to the wheel." Is not this very funny for the
.
so much argument to prove a possibllity by empurator. This plan is worse than useless pense of the defense. For the plaintiff, Hon .
qwd nunes-those gentlemen of the P. O., who
disproving it. On page 93 the same corres for any good purpose. He also produces hy J. A. Spencer, Charles M. Keele( and Samuel granted a patent for it. A steam wheel is iIpondent answered Mr. Paine's letter (on page drogen by revolving magnets generating a cur Blatchford, Esqs. For the defendants, Hon.
lustrated on page 208, Vo!. 4., Sci. Am., and
85) in a masterly manner, and demanded of rent of electricity, which decomposes the wa S. Stevens, David Buel, Jr., and A. Worden,
if any one wants to know about its antiquity,
Mr. Paine proof of tbe chemical principles al ter. The cost of the mechanical power t@ do Esqs.
we refer him to " Hebert."
We are heartily glad to see how this case
ledged by him, of producing a white light from this will be far more expensive than merely to
-----==c=--A petition has been presented to our Com
bydrogen. That letter is worth re-reading. use the gas produced direct from purified coal terminated. Had Mr. Winans been a poor ·
white light.

l'vI r. Paine's beautiful light made from water.

I'
I

Mr. Paine answered this by a curt reply, page gas. There is one thing new and apparently man, the combination of wealth against him mon Council, by a qompany, to lay a double
98, denying tbat he ever stated having produ- good, however, in this invention,-it is the would have crushed all his efforts to obtain rail track through some of the streets, to su_
ced a white light by the simple combination of burning of hydrogen to make a clear light. justice. We hold all those corporations as no perseJe :omnibusses. This project has called
hydrogen. This was an ambiguous reply, and Although it will not produce a light like coal better than pirates, who knowingly plunder the forth flaming handbills against monopoly. No
gas, yet the discovery is a very beautiful one. invffi'" ,f hi> i"t right"

only that.

arm!
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lower or sliding cutter plate, and bringing the

Having thus fully described the n ature of

notched or turned edge against the lower plate my improvements in mowing and reaping ma
in the manner and for the purposes described.

Sheep may be fed on horae-chestnuts ; in

Switzerland the chestnuts are bruised in a ma

chines, I claim the arrangement substantially chine for the purpose, and two Ibs. of them gi v

Second, the arrangemcnt of the stationary as described and represented, of cutters bolted en to each sheep morning and evening, a little

cyma reversa fingers in combination with the to an endless belt, revolving in a vertical orbit

Il7"' Our weekly List

of Patents and Designs con

ta.ins every new Pfl..tent, Re-issue and Design em ana..
ting from the Depa.rtment, and is prepared officially,

expressly for the S cie ntific American, and for no oth�

ar paper in the city, consequently other

journals

are

obliged to wait the issue of the " Sci. Am." in order
to profit by the expen.e to which we ara subject, and
of courae must be one week behind. Those publish�
ers who copy from this department i.n our columns,
will, in j ustice to us,

LIST
ISSUED

OF

FROM

give proper credit for the same .

PATENT CLAUlS

THE UNITED

STATES

PATENT

OFFICE,

For tlte week ending July

2, 1850.

To B. Barstow, of New York, N. Y., for improved
method of fitting the bows of vessels.

I claim making the rear edge of the cul;

water to project on ea�h side of the stem, to

form a recess on each side, ilubstant;a,jly as de

scribed, in combination with the sheathing pie

ces which fill up such reeesses, and which cov
er and protect the ends of the plankings, and

which also admit of gi ving better lines for the
passage of the bow of the ship or other vessel

through the water, substantially as described.

To E rnst Buckup, of New York, N. Y., fo r i mprothe heating

vad method of distributing tho air over

and cooling surfaces of air-engines.

I claim causing the air entering and leaving

at a time. They impart a rich flavor to the
vibrating hook teeth or cl>l,ws, bands and the and moving on a rail, guarded and disposed mutton.
append"'ges for operati n g the eame, by which after the manner described.
Scientific experiments shQW that the increase
To J. W. Pepper, of Salam , Mass., for improve
the gr",in is collected into 8heafs or gavels, be
of resistance from the atmosphere is in a high
m ent i n mach inery for cutting lozeng63.
fore being discharged upon the ground.
I claim the adjustive spring fingers connect er ratio than that generally received, viz., the
Third, The combination of the hook teeth
square of the velocity ; for while the squares
ed to the two wheeled car, said car being ap
or claws. rock shaft, bent arm, lever, spring
of the v�locity increase in the ratio of 100 to
pended to an a.xle of the revolving cutters
and revolving arm for arrestil1g the grain
the wheels and the screws that fasten the fin- 107, or 7 per cent.; the resistance is increa�ed
whilst removing the gavel or sheaf from the
ger plate to the transverse bar preventing the in the ratio of 100 to 1 15, or 15 per cent.
cyma revers a fingers on to the ground, as de
To cure a felon, take some flour and mix it
finger plate from touching the sheet of paste
scribed.
during the operation of cutting the lozenges with cream into a paste and put it on as a
We likewise claim the combination of the
poultice : then lance it when ripe.
therefrom, a" herein fully set forth.
pinion, perch and axle, the former working in_
1'0 S. H. R'),fl som , of Albany, N. Y., for improve
.� . The phenomena attending the extinction
to the segment on the front axle-tree, for steer
ment in the con8truction of cooking stoves .
or cessation of life by 6ubmersion in water,
ing the forward part of the frame and cutters .
I claim making the fire bottom and front
render it impossible to say at what dis
To B. J. Lane, of Cambridge, Mass., for improve�
hearth, or summer arrangement of the class of
tance of time after submersion the attempts at
ment in Respiring Appa.ratus.
stoves herein specified, in one piece, conn<1cting
f claim a valve made of any met&llic sub
resuscitation will be fruitless. In a late case
the two with inclined plates placed within the
stance, and a nose-piece having an air-tight
of drowning, after four hours of indefatigable
front plate of the stove, substantially as�descri
tube surrounuing that part which is designed
exertion, animation was so far re"tored that
bed, whereby I am enabled to have the hearth
to fit about the no"e to accommodate the fea
the individual was able to articulate.
below the level of the fire-bottom, whilet the
tures of any person, and the use of tbese to
The paper making of the wasp shows in
inclination given to the connecting parts arc
gether with a cylinder vessel, air_chamber, or
visible, thereby elfecting the purposes herein stinct to be as great in manufactures as the
bag, for the purpOse of enabling a person to
honeycomb proves it to excel in architacture.
specified.
breathe with perfect ease, air which has been
I also claim the above method of making The wasp makes a paper as excellent as any
condensed more or less in any such cylinder
the hearth and fire bottom i n combination with plLper maker in its line ;' and she has for sixty
ves"el, air-chamber or bag, which is to be conthe method of connecting them with the oven centuries been acquainted with what Wag only
fined to the person of the wearer while the
bottom and stove bottom by means of tongues discovered by men between five and SIX centu
surrounding air is impure from any cause.
and grooves, whilst the fire bottom extends un ries ago. She makeR two kinds of paper, the
To John Locke, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for improve�
der the fire back, substantially in the manner white and the brown ; and the white takes the
ment in collimating lave l •.

I cla.im the mode substantially as herein de..

an(l for the purpose .pecified.

And I also claim in combination with the

scribed of forming a levelling instrument by
the cylinder to pass over the heating and cool
above described method of makin-g the hearth
combining the spirit level with the collimator
ing surfaces iu a thin stratum, by means of
and fire bottom, the extension of the front
having a partial lens, viz., by means of a par
plates or their equivalents, substantially in the
stove plate down in frout of the parts which
tial reflector so placed as to reflect both the
manner and for the purpose set forth.
unite the hearth and fire bottom, the said front
cross wire and the spirit level bubble in such
stove plate being provided with projecting pie
To C . C. Cameron, of Ha.rper's Ferry, Va., for im
manner that the image of the latter may be
proved sash stopper.
ces to rest against the inclined joints to aid in
seen bisecte(l by the image of the former when
I claim the triangular shaped double acting
securing in place the said united hearth and
the instrument is horizontal, the image of the
w�Jges or fasteners, placed within recesses af
fire bottom, substant.ially as described.
cross wire being at the same time seen in opcorresponding shape, forll\ed in the front Or
To 1". Stew..rt , of Philadelphia, Pa.. , for i mpro ve tical contact with the distant point which ment in sltfety-tubes fo r lamps.
rear sides of the sash side bars (or in the Mide
marks the level with the ollserver'� eye.
I claim the application or addition of i n n er
slat.s of a window frame) acted upon by any
To J. R. Miller, of Fredericksburg, Va., for im- pipe or pipes (one or more as the case may be)
kind of handles or leven in such a manner
proved rc-immersing amalgama.tor.
inserted into a piece of metal or other material
that they will press the sashes inwards or out
I clai11'\ the combination of the revolving as before described, being either stationary or
wards, in contradistinction to sideways, and
basin and its attached tubes or spouts with the revolving, thereby preventing the top of
the
thus retain them m any desired position, and
trough containing mercury, the tub e s having lamp from being removed without drawin'g
it
render them air-tight within the window
sufficient length to force the issuing currents over the inner pipe or pipes, and thIS extinframe.
to the bottom of the mercury, or nearly so, and guishing the flame.
To R . D aniels, of Woodstock, Yt., for improvement
'fi
'
on ces bemg
above the sur'
their disch argmg
DESIGNS.
in S traw' Cutters.
face of the mercury, which latter pectliarity
To J. C rand al l , (Assi�nor to E . Johnson &' 1l. B.
I claim the method of feeding straw, fodder
as they pass and enter in C ox) of T ro y, N. Y., for design for ststoves.
and other subst ..nces, to a series of rotating causes the streams
=
to force below the surface any parsuccession,
means
by
cutters
of a continuous motion by a
Selent.ific 11leUloranda.
met",l which m ay no t h ave
roller armed with pointed teeth and hung in a ticles of
ted by the first immersion.
amalgama
s
frame,
winging
a
substantially
described.
w

I also claim the method of cutting straw,

fodder, and the like substances, by rneans of
the cutting cylinder, provided with cutters, the

outer faces of which, from the cutting edge,

are curved or inclined in towards the axis, so

as to admit of continuous feed, the blades of

the cutterd acting as gauge plates for the length

of the cut, in combination with the feeding

the straw, fodder, o r other substance to be cut,

by a continuous motion, substantially as set

forth.
To J. E Ern, of .Baltimore, Md., for improvement

in the feeders of a Straw Cutter.

. comb'mat·lOn WI'th
I c1 alln
· the guard piece,
'
m

the feed rollers, to carry the stm w or other

. I t0 tl1e cu tters, as descr!'b ed .
ma tena

To J. Hibbs, of Pristol, Pa., for improvements in

a 0Io ver thresher .
I claim the right to use and manufacture

sett'mg the tee th on the concave 0f

machines for the purpose of threshing and hul-

ling clover and other seeds of a similar nat ure, having the teeth of the concave, or the

stat,'onary set or
' nserted I'n leather on
t teeth so I
a bed of cork, as to give them

an elasticity

"
' ongl. t t 0 cause them to resume th elr
su ffi.
· Clen
. I ace d by the passage 0 f
'
na1 pOnl' tIOn
wh en mlsp
any foreign substance which may be introdu _

ced by accident or otherwise into the m &chine .

To H. Knowles, of Washington, D. C., and H. C .

improvement i ll the

I claim, first, the employment of a recipro-

cating sliding gauge plate, when said plate is
provided with oblique feed openings, in com-

bination with openings i n the grating plates of

of a still deeper color.

If the air was perfect

ly transparent the sky would appear almost

black.

The fresh leaves of the cabbage contain from

90 t 0 92 per cent 0f wat er.

The expense of fuel to do the same amount

of work with steam engines now, is only one
third of what it was in 1815.

The aurora borealis occurs at an elevation,

it is calculated, of �bout seventy miles above

the e ar th's surface, 'at which elevation the air

is rarified to a degr6e far above that afforded
by our best constructed air-pumps .
----==
Borax.

The boracic acid lagoons of Tuscany are an

interesting instance of the conversion of a nat-

ural phenomenon, which seemed only a sub-

ject of wonder, into a productive manufacture .
These lagoons are depressions or mud holes in

may be mll-de with a solution of pearl ash and the soil, from which issue hot vapors highly
sulphuric acid, mixed to the exact point of impregnated with boracic acid were forme-

neutraliza.tion with powder of gypsum.

All beams have a greater resistance wher.

Iy regarded with terror by the inhabitans of

their vicinity, and they Bought by public pray_

firmly fixed than when merely supported at ers a deliverance from this scourge. In 1818,
Mr. Landerel conceived t.he idea of rendering
3 to 2.

their ends, the proportion being as

different obliquity and bottom of the hopper,

Lenz has ascertained by actual experiment

seed to be sown while the machine i s i n mo-

as heat, to the degree of freezing water ra

for increasing Or diminishing the quantity of that electricity is as capable of producing cold
tion, by adjusting the end of the connecting

and at the tops of high mountains, above the

misty exhalations of the earth, the sky l\ppears

pidly.

rod nearer to or farther fro m the fulcrum of

these vapors a source of profit.

The lagoons

being situated upon the declivity of a moun-

bin, they were surrounded by a basin �f a mason work, and water from the mountain stream

conducted into them, so as to form a series of

Frost cannot penetrate through a thick covartificial lakes at different levels. The water
ering of snow, below a sheet of ice, or through
'
is let into the upper basin, where it remains
minishing the traverse Or sliding movement of. a covering of grass on pasture, all of which
some twenty or thirty hours and become. imthe gauge plate.
act as non-conductors.
pregn ated by the acid vapors ; at the end of
Second , I also claim the combination of the
The wild pine of the West Ind ies, which thIs tllne the water is drawn off into the se
.
hooked connecting rod, arm, vibrating plate grows on the branches 0f trees m
h 0 t cI lma
'
tes, cond basin, when it receives a further pregna.
.
Provided with a series of holes (arranged in the wh ere there IS I1' ttle ram, h as a mug w h'ICh
tion, and so on successively through six or
arc of a circle scribed from the pivoted end of WI'11 h0 Id a quart ; wh en the dew faIIs · t ·
1 IS re- eight, until it reaches the evaporating reser the rod) and undulatory cam, with the recip- ceived, and a valve cl ses at the top and
pre- voirs. These are of lead, and the heat. for car
o

rocating sliding gauge plate, by which the re_ vents evaporation. Often are birds seen
to in- rying on the evaporation is obtained from the
of
the
sliding gau gE! sert their beaks and procure water
ciprocatory movement
therefrom. vapors themselves, which are brough t in pipes
plate i s regulated fo r the purpose of increa sing
One of the common methods of making sa - below the boilers. All the means o f manufacor diminishing the feed or sowin!!
seed.
� of the
leratus is to snspend the carbonate of potassa ture are furnished by the locality itself. The
To J. Nock, of Philadelphia, Fa., for improved lock
in suitable vessels over the fermenting liquor annual product of these lagoons is two and a.
bolt for shutter s .
in distilleries and breweries, but it is proposed half millions of pounds. The boracic acid is
I claim the bolt having a slot through which
to impregnate the salt by means of the carbo- coverted into borax by combining with soda.
the key passes, which will admit the bolt to
==
nic acid from anthracite coal , as a readier meh
to
far
prevent
t e
be moved back sufficiently
Polishing Marble .
.
thod of effecting the desired end.
. II t.0 mquue
'
MESSRS. E DITORS :-l WIS
0f
spring catches from catching in the notches i n
the vibrating bar, and thus increasing or di-

The forces of compression and extension are your numerous scientific correspondents for the

the bolt· I'n combination with a key hole i n the

Harvester.

the key before the �hutters can be opened sub - ly a triangular beam, provided it i s not loaded what would be the most suitable and durable
.tantially in the manner and for the purpose beyond that limit, will have the same amount mixture to paint or stain letters on white mar-

We claim, first, making the pointed cutters

�,. concave on the faces j;oward each other, in the

m

, fo r

seeding apparatus of scelling-appara.tus.

A cement that will neither crack nor crease,

In a fine dry climate the sky is of mnch deep

er blue than we ever behold it in this country,

Bevington, of Holmes County, Ohio , ior i mprove-

ment in the cutters and rakers of & Grain and Grass

I

To L. Moore, of Bar t, Pa

been

ink as well as if it were sized.

manner and for the purpose set forth, by which

�utters are

th<,\

set for�h.

To J. Peirson, of Wilmington, Del., for improved

rendered self-sharpening and arrangement of

bending the upper plate over the back of the

m�

guard, which r enders it necessary to remove

ter.

cutter. in a gra in and grass harves-

equal within the elastic limit, and consequent- best mode or process of polishing marble ; also

of deflection, whether the base or apex be up-

ble a deep and durable black, &0.

tion whether the flange be at the top Or bott()m .

we presume, being known to him.

permost, and a flanged beam the same defiec-

E. K.

[Our correspondent wishes to know the b est
.
way of polishing, &c . ,-the common method,

�m

�=�����
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Scientific
" P. W. & J. H. B., of Wis."-We know

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I

I�
I

of no Level altogether, like yours.

" J . R. G., ofN. C ."-The over-shot is the
lieve it to be patenta,ble.
best, but it is the most expensive wheel. Yon
" L. Y., of N. Y."-Your instrument for
have not, however a two horse power of wa
Locks must be patented by itself-this is the
ter, and we would not advise you to put up a
way we understand your letter.
wheel, unless it iR for a farm house ; then put
" J. W., of Wis."-The invention of the
up a re-action wheel.
horse-shoe appears to be patentable. There is
" B . P. & P.,of London."-We are awaiting
an index for the last two volumes at the end
the result of Mr. C.'s case and shall advise
of each.
you how to proceed as soon as the issue is de
" J. B . , of Conn."-It is our opinion that
termined, which we hope to receive by next
the hydraulic press would not answer for your
steamer.
purpose-its operation is too slow. We may
" S. H. J., of Iowa."-Your business can
be mistaken, but we think not. If it produ
all be transacted by letter, just as well as
ces the effect stated, it will be patented.
though you were here in person. Short printed
" C . B . H. & G. B . "-Your papers have been
letters "'re best and more easily understood.

You had better h,we your invention published sent to the Patent Office.
J. R., of Ohio ; T. H. of N. Y.; O. W. W.,
in the Sci. Am. It wlll do you good.
" C . O. J, of S. C . "-Your remitance of $15
came safe and has been credited to each sub

I

I

scriber for the next Vol.

I,

I

II
I

We be

you early in the field.

'-IVe are glad to see

By the aid of our nu

of N. Y.; J. A. P. of Me. ; C. D., of Pa.

Your specifications were forwarded to you

for signature on the 8th :-please execute and

return them as soon as possible.

Money received on account of Patent Office
domain, we hope to double our list of subscri business, siRce July 3rd, 1850. :bers. Personally we could not object to it.
W. H. S . , of Phila., $ 1 0 ; D. W., Jr., of

,< L. E . P., of Mass."-It is no such
thing. Mass" $30; F. C. A. of Ky., $30 ; H. H. M.,
The power would be dimin i&hed by the immense of Ill., $50 ; L. H., of Ohio, $50 ; N. J. W.,
friction, a point which you have failed to con_ of :Mass., $20.

Your last proposition is far more re",son

able but the device is well known to engineers,
and has been used extensively.

Several of our correspondentg will be disap 

pointed not to hear from us this week ; we

shall reach you early, by letter Or through our
" N. J. W., of Mass."-We are of the opin ne xt paper ; don't be discouraged nor wax
ion that you had better not file a caveat, pro wrathy. It is dangerous to get into a passion
viding you can construct a model without during such warm weather.
�
$20, received and credited.
We are indebted to Mr. W. W. Gallaer, Ed
" Z. A., of N. y."-vVe are ready to take

much delay.

your case in hand, and request that you for itor and Propietor, for a copy of the San Fran
ward the model without delay. Our facilities cisco Letter Sheet of Prices Current of June

for obtaining foreign patents are unsurpassed
by any house in this country.

1st.

�c::=-�__�J��---

We have con

Bacl� Volumes Scientific American.

cluded our arrangements for securing Letters
Patent in every country where the right is re

cognized, with the utmost dispatch and at pri

ces much less than are usually charged for such
business.

" A. J. C., of Geo. "-You had better advise

us what sized " Burrs " you want. The prices

vary in proportion.

of the best quality.

We warrant them to be

" G. E . R., of Conn."-You have too many

irons in the fire. Would it not be much better
to secure some one of your inventions before

puzzling your brain about so ma,ny.

Depend

upon it you will never compJete any of them

We are obliged to inform our patrons that

complete setB of all the past Volumes a,re en

tirely exhausted.

" T. P., of Canada."-Your subject will en

gage our attention early next week.
write you the result.

We shall

You have a wrong idea

",bout the American law.

" G. R., of N. Y."-We cannot supply you

with the back numbers complete.

" B. W. W., o( Tenn. "-In answ�r to your

fa.vor of the 1 7th ult., we would state that there
are several machines in use of the first men
tioned by you, and and we know of two excel
lent ones of the second.

a,

few incomplete

sets of Vols� 2 and 3, comprising about 50 Nos.

of both Vols., which may be had by remitting

one dollar, and we h",ve sets of above 40 Nos.

each of Vols. 3 [Lnd 4 which will be forwarded
by mail an t.he receipt of one dollar for each
set.

Those desiring to secure Vol. 5 but have

delayed subscribing ",t first, are advised to re

mit $2 without delay or they may be disap
pointed in getting a volume at all, should
they wait until the Nos. are all published ?
An Improved StraW" Cutter.

by dodging from one to another, as you state.
This is plain but good advice.

We have

We have for sale a most excellent Straw Cut

ter, constructed upon an entirely new and im
proved principle.

It was left at this office by

the inventor, who wished us to dispose of it for
him.

It is easily kept in order and executes

very rapidly.

Prica $ 1 2, carefully boxed. Ad

dress Munn & Co.
Important Notice to u s t
Wheneyer any

of our

friends

order

numbers

they have mis.ed-we shan always send them , if

we ha.ve them on hand.

We make this statemellt to

save much time and trouble, to whICh we are suhjec�

We hope to de.erve

ted i n replying, when the numbers called for cannot

"A. C. P., of Geo."-Your fine list of subscribers has been received, for which we desire

ROSSER'S PATENT LAP-WELDED
Boiler Tubes-Diameter, Number and Length
of each at date ;
Afloat.
In Stock.
Inches.
7-0
999
1 1·4
105
10-6
42
1 1-2
10-6
150
32
1 3-4
350
86
1 0-0
2
12-0
805
89
2
14-0
966
2
945
15-0
358
2
6-6
61
2
4-9
47
2
15-0
418
2 1-4
15-0
420
2 1-2
15-0
350
2 3-4
15-0
51
3
15-0
13
15
4
15-0
5
15-0
4
10
6
THOS. PROSSER & SON, PMentees,
28
Platt
st.,
New
York.
July 9th, 1850.

your compliments.

you to accept our thanks. We have placed the
$27 to your credit.
" E . A. D., of N. Y."-It is to be regretted
that so many explosions take place. We con
sider it a duty of ours to do all we can to pre

vent such catastrophes.
You are in error
about the Hague street explosion. It was not

limited to 50 lbs., but should have been.

" W_ H. of Indiana."-We only referred to

the one

constructed before application was

made for your patent.

Your private account

of the affair sets the matter in a different
light.

tion.

We will give the subject more atten

" J. R., of Mass."-Did you ever pay at

tention to the manner of a file temperer at his
business ? If not, you should ; as much de

,�

pends upon the degree of heat, as any thing,

and the eye is alone the true j udge of that.

The sulphuric acid would produce the very op

posite effect desired. The thing is to have the
"'ture M1d�"� ",1' ,.d ,,' ..�••i" ,�

use it when the mixture is dissolving ; don't
let it stand long.

MIl

b e supplied .

P

ON SC HMIDT'S CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.
These superior pumps, which took a Gold lHedal
at the FaIr of the American Institute, in 1348, and a
DIploma in 1849, illustrated and described in No. 19,
Vol. 5, Sc.ientific American, are offe red for sale by the
SUbscriber, of a capacity to throw from 40 to 5000
gallons per minute. A great many certi�cates can
be shown from gentlemen who have them In constant
USB. State, county, and town rights for sltle. Ad�
d ress, post-paid, DANIEL BURR, 70 Pine st., New
42 4
York.

V

RON FOUNDERS FACING DUST.--An
approved article of Sea Coal Dust to mix with
moulding sand; also superior Charcoal Foundry Black�
ing, Lehigh Blacking, Soapstone and Black Lead...Dust,
Fire Cl"y, &e.,-for sale by G. O. ROBERTSON,
City office ( Liberty Place, (formerly Little Green
street), near the Po.tOmce, N. Y.
37 4eow*

I

Ternu o f Adv.ertizing.
One sfiJ.uare of 8 lines, 50 cents for eft.ch insertion.
"

12 lines, 75 cts. ,

H

"

"

16 lines, $1,00

"

"

Advertisements should not exceed 16 lines, and cuts
cannot be inserted in connection with them for any
price.

Patent Office.
128

FULTON

ST.

OTICE TO INVEN"TORS.--Inventors and
others requiring protection by United States
Lettors Patent, are informed that a11 business rela
ting tQ the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
\"eats) is tra.nsacted at the Scientific American OfDce,
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings
of all kinas executed on the most reasonable terms.
Messrs. NI:unn & Co. can be consulted at all times in
rega.rd to Patent business, at their ofilce, and such ad
vice rendered as will ena.ble inventors to adopt the
safegt mea.ns for securing their rights.
Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Bar�
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and. France,
with great facility and flispatch.
MUNN &; CO.,
128 Fultonstreet , ;New York.

N

A LIST 0 1<' VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC
AND llIECHANICAL BOOKS,

merous friends throughout Uncle Sam's wide

sider.

ADVERTISEllIENTS.

FOR SALE AT THE SCIE:-lTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE.

Ranlett's Architecture, 2 Vols., bound,
$12,00
[W ullfie's Drawing- Book,
�
3,00
American St.�a.m Engine, Pinte 1Lnd Book of De
ScientificAmeriean,"
Vol.
4,
40
Nos"
unbuund,
1
,00
"
scription
�
�
�
3,00
Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt,
] , 25
Treatise on l\1arine and Naval Architecture,,75
published monthly, 12 Nos., ea.ch
Leonard's Mechanical Principia, �
1,50
3,00
�
NT.ahan's Civil Engineering, Morfi.tt's Chemical Manipulations,
2 50
Annual of Scientific Discovery i()T 1850,
1: 00
Duggan's great work on the Stone, Iron, and
Wood Bridges, Via.(i ucts, &c., of the United
State's Railroads. Published monthly in pn.rt.s
to be completed in 12 pa,rts. Parts 1, 2 , 3 4,
5 a,nd 6 now ready, each
,75
N. n . rrhis work is supplied to suhscribers only.
Graefenberg Manual of Health, (not iced in No.
41,) an excellent work, bound, 75cts., unbound, ,50
N. B. The latt.er sent by mail.
Foote's Counte rfeit Detector, a new and enlarg�
1 ,00
ed edition, with glass, mailable.

3�I

E W 'TYL" AND <MPROVED SL m E
LATHE.-SCRANTON &; PARSHLY,
New Haven, Conn., will sell the best slide Lathe for
$150 to $200 less than ever before sold. They are
built in the most substantial manner-the heads gear�
cd and arbors large and of the best cast steel j the
.lide rest is held to the bed by guides, fed by a screw
2 in. diameter,and feeds from 80 to the in. to 5 1-2 in . .
pitch, working several hundred different pitch threads
within these extremes. Besides the regula.r lathe
feed it ha.s the facing up feed. It is admirably adap
ted for h01ding and boring boxes, cylinders and turn
ing and cutting screws. One extra large size face
plate, centre rest and reversing pullies go with each
lathe. The12 ft. lathe weighs 4000 lbs. turning 8 ft.
5 in . , price $450. The 15 ft. 7 in lathes 450U .lbs.,
turning 12 feet, $500, swings 26 in. For further parti�
culars address a:i above, (p. p.) Qther lathes for sale
as heretofw..
34tf

N

I,COTT'S CONCE N'I'RIC LATHES.-
We have on hand a few of these celebrated
Lathes, which the inventor informs us will execute
superior work at the following rates ;\Vind:mr Chair Legs and Pillars , lOO() per 11 hours.
Rods and Rounds, ·�ooo ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork
Handles, 500 ; Broom Handle;:;;. , 150 ·, per 11 hourli.
This Lathe is capable of tur ning under two inches
diameter, with only the trouble of cl1anging the dies
and pattern to the size required. It w i ll turn smoi9th
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, and
work as smoothly as on a straight line, and does ex
c�llent work. Sold without frames for the low price
of $25-boxed and shipped, with directions for setting up. Address, (post paid) .
MUNN & CO.,
At tJus Office
14tf

A

'
O PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-American Anatomic Drier, Electro Chemical grajn�
ing colors, Electro Negative gold size , and Chemical
O.il Stove I}olish. The Drier, improves in quality, by
age-is a.da.pted to all kinds of paints, and also to
rrinters' inks and colors.
The above articles are
compounded upon known chemic�.l laws, and a.re sub�
mitted t o the publ ic Without further comment. Manu�
Htctured and sold wholesale ltnd retail at 1 14 John
st., New York, a.nd Flushing, L 1., N . Y., by
I.l,UARTERMAN & SON,
Painters a.nd Chemists
36 3m

F

OTTON, WOOLl!JN AND SILK M ANU
FACTURERS' DEPOT.-ANDREWS & JE
S UP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y., dealers in artieles for the
use of Cotton, Woolen and /ji l l!:: manufacturers, and
agents for the sale of shea.ring, cardin�, burring, nap·
ping, wool-picking, fiock-cutting and waste II.Iachines ,
regulators, sfttinet and jean warps, &c. Wertvers'
reeds and heddle�, bobbins I:wd spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperm, lard. and. olive oils
40t.l
and oil S011p.

C

ATTEAWAN lUACHINE "\'VOIU;;:S.--Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern.
OliN H. LESTER--I\Ianuf<1cturer of \Voodtender13� wheels,axles, and other railroa.d machi�
Also
worth's Planing Machines, Steam Engines, a-nd
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Slide Lathes, Iron Planing Ma- nery. StatiONary engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for
chines, Iron and Brass Castings of every descript ions. driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and
Planing Machines of all sizes and with all the latest woolen m<tchilleryof every rlescription, embodying a l l
improvements constantly on hand or m a d e to order ttt the model:n improvements. Mill geering, from prob·
the shortest notice, with Steam E ngines, Boilers, Shaf- � bly the most extensive assortment of patterns in
ting, and every kind of mft,chinery necess ary to fi t u p t his line, in any section of the c!",untry. Tools, tur·
planing, sugar or saw mills. O rders by mail or oth- ning lat ile $, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling
erwise will receive prompt attention. Offiee 192 Fu l- maehines. Together with all other tools reqUlredl!l
ton lit . , N . Y. Factory and Foundry at Hastings upon machine shops. Apply at the lVlatte,\'wan 00. Work,
the Hudson, 20 miles from the city by H. R Railroad . Fishkill Landing, N. Y., o r at No. fiG Bea.ver st. New
to
404*
WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent .
lUACIHNISTS.--A snperior iro11 power
PInning Mnchines for sale, �y Faulkner & l"ew- llll ECHANICS' l<'Allt AT BOSTON--(To
is, S. W. cor. of Hamilton and Nixon sts., nea.r Fair- 1V.
be held Septemher, 1 850. )-The New England
mount, Phlla.,-will plain 6 fect by 27 inches wide J1a.tent AgencYl Haskins bmldmg, Boston, will receive
and 24 inches h i gh, weighing '23 owt., will plane nenr� pa,tcnted machinery, or other articles� place the same
ly 3,000 sq. in. in 10 hours j it is ftnisllcu i n a supe- in the above Fair, and take orders for them, or dis
rior style and built on the mo st approved principle. �tilse of the Right, for a rea.sonable commission.
Win be sold cheap. For particula.rs please cal! or l'hey will R.lso, if desired, exhibit them before or after
address as above. Also steam engines and lathes the Fair, at their own spaci<ms rooms. Storage free,
built to order.
40 4*
<tond no expense eharged except freight and cartage.
inventors �dlOUld lose no time in forwarding their arDARIUS WELLINGTON, Agent
LUllIBERlllEN.--The subscribers hctve ticles.
39 8
New England Patent Agency.
obtained a patent for au improved mode of hang
ing Mill Saws, in which the saw is self-adj usting aud
self-straining, and is as Gasily kcpt in order tLS any
OOD'S
PATENT SHINGLE
MA_
other mill. We dispense with the old frame or ga,te
CHl�ES-"These excellent rna-chines, illu
entirely, thereby saving one-third of' the power and stra.ted and described in No. 23, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
three-fourths of the wear and tear incident to tile old. rjoan, are offe red for sate in Town, County and State
fashioned mills. These machines will be kept coo Rights, Qr by single mn.chines. There are three sizes,
stantlyon hand for sale. Letters post.-pa,id may bead the first cuts an 18 inch shingle, price, $100 j 2nd cuts
dressed to us concerning this improvement or D�r ter 24 inch, price $110 ; 3rd, 2:l inch, :11:1 20. Orders ad
ritorYl at Wilkes Barre, Pa.
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Baston, Conn., or to Munn
E. H. & S. E. PARSONS.
41 4*
& Co., " Sci. Am." Office, will mee t prompt attention.
36 tf
OODWORTH'S PA'I'ENT PLANING
Machine 1850 to '56.-Recen t decisions ha,viJ,g 11.;111 - ACHINERY .--S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
finally established all the claims of this �)ri tent, the 1.,. Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam E ngines, Boilu
subscriber is prepared to dispose of the right to use ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills
the machine in the unoccupied Counties a.nd Towns Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's
in the State of New York and in Northern Pensyl vania. :-)hing le machines, ·\Yoodworth's, Daniel's and Law's
'l'hese macltine8e as made hy the subscriber (ttone op- P lani ng ma ehine s, Dick's Presses, Punohes, and
era.tion reduce to a thickness, plane tongue, groove, Shears ; IHorticing and Tennoning l\Iachines, Belt
hea.d and rabbet all kinds of lumber in a better man- mg, ma-chinery o i l ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills;
ner and four times as expeditiously IiLnd cheapl y as Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead t'l.nd Iron Pipe, &c.
33tf
such work can be done by hand or hy any other ma� Le tters to be llGticed must be post paId.

J

T

T

M

Yor�ofrY'

o

I

o

W

W

chine
For exclusive or single rights, apply to JOHN
GIBSON, Planing Mill s, Albauy, N. Y.
37 6eow*

LOCKS FOR
CHURCHES, PUBLIC
Buildings, Railroad Stations, &c.-The subscri�
bel' ht:tving made important improvements in the con
struction of Clocks, especially in the apparatus for
counteracting the influence of the changes of tempe
rature upon th9 pendulum, and in the retainiuti pow�
er, (which keeps the clock going while being wound
up,) together with a most precise method of adj usting
the pendulum to correct time,
preVtfcd to furnish
time-keepers of a very superior quality, both for ac
curacy of time.keeping and durability. They speak
with confidence, from having tested their perform�
anue for several years. The terms of' payment will
be so arranged as to affo rd purchasers ample oppor�
tunity to test their qualities. Address SHERRY &
BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sa.g Harbor, Long Island.
40 3meow*

C

aro

TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS .--The
of 12 horse
power, 1 of6 and 1 of 5 horse power! new and of good
quality ; also one second·hand engme and boiler, 14
horse power, for $950, in good repair ; 1 of 6 horse
power, in good working order, with boiler, for $300.
Steam Boilers made to order at the lowest cash pri�
ces and of the best materia-is ; also pl2Lners, fan blow
ers, heaters, pumps, shaftinl; pullies, &c., at No. 4
Harvard st., Now Haven, Ct. AARON KILBORN.
426*

S undersigned has for sale one engine

llIPORTANT NOTICE .--The right to manu
facture a recentl y patented improvement in fire
anns is offe red for sale i the invention is one of the
most useful ever made m thii branch of the art, out
o f which the purchl'tser can realize from 90 to 100 per
cent. profit. The owner js unnble to supply the great
dema.ud, and is nnxious to di�po�e of rights on that
account. For particulars address or enquire of AU�
GUSTUS COLSON, No. 33 Coenties Slip, N. Y. 422*

I

URR MILL STONES.--We have made ar
rangements which will enabl e us to supply all
kinds ofFrench Burr, Holland and. Esopus Mil l Stones
of the best material and In&nufacture, at the lowest
prices. Burr IVl ill St6nes made to order and warran
ted to be of the best qualit.y ; Burr Blocks for sale.
Orders addressed to MUNN & CO., post-pa,id, "t this
Office, will meet with prompt attention.
4ltf

B

IUPORTANT IN'VENTION.--GURLEY'S
beautif u l and unique machine for gumming
saws , noticed in No. 50, Vol. 4, Scientifio American,
is now offered to the public as a most important desi
deratum for saw manu facturers and all who use saws,
as they can gum the teeth with yery little trouble.
Orders ..ddressed to G. A. KIRTLAND, Xo. 205 South
street} (p. p.), will meet prompt attention.
36 tf

I

UST ISSUED--A new edition o f Minifie's Me
chanical Drawing Book, substantially bound i n
pn.per, which can b e forwarded through t h e mail.
Price $3. For sale by MUNN & CO., Agents, New
York.
42tf.

J

OREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS pre cured
GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also France!/;
Belgium, Holland, &c., &c., with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishJI?ent.
Pamphlets containing a. synopsis of Foreign Patent
laws, and information can be had gra.tis on application
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
33tf
Office 5 Wall street. New York.

OTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE.
Al l the machinery belonging to a. cotton factory
now in operation, consisting of pickers) cards, IIlules,
drawing frames, looms, &c. &c., all in good running
order, "1101 lor sale cheap. Apply to ANDREWS &
41 3
JESUP, No. 70 Pme st., N. Y .

THE THINKERS OF NEW YORK.
KNOX is desirous that every rational man
want of a hat, should, for a moment, think before de�
ciding where they shall supply that want. KNOX
thinks that 128 Fulton st, is j ust the spot.
38 8"
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Lightning and Lightning Conductors.
(Prepared for the Scientific Amerioan . )

No.� 2.

These extracts sufficiently show that Dr.

mnst of necessity be grooved into the masts of the cog gearing, when the master wheel has ty, from all of which their crops will be hea
which would weaken this important part of good wooden teeth. The " City of Glasgow " vy. For several years past they have been

the ship, the superior ma.sts having to be rais is connected in this way, and if there is one very successful in growing tobacco &t Manlius.
::::::=:x:=::=--ed and lowered ; the difficulty in effecting a fact stronger than another to give force to her
After a drought of five years, the Province
perfect mechanical contact is also great. The arrangement of gearing, it is her success.
termination of this form and the application
of condnctors is most objectionable j continu

Henley's Magneto-Electric Telegraph.

A striking e:xperiment has just been made

of Murcia, in Spain, was visited in the month
of May last by copious showers of rain.

Franklin:was fully aware of the importance of ing down the mast it must either go through
under the d irection of the French goverment,
LITERARY NOTICES.
a system of lightning conductors. A conduct the bottom with the risk of imperfect continu
to test the efficacy of Mr Henley's magno-elec
THE
WATER
CURE JouRNAL-Published at $1 per
ing rod, whatever the metal may be of which ity, and consequent disruptive discharge, or be
.
tric telegraph, which is worked without ba.t a.nnum, by Fowlers & Wells, Nos. 129 and 131 Nas
it is made, or the manner in which it may be conducted out of the vessel by branches at
tel·ries of any kind, and at a fraction of the sau sts.-This work contains 32 oota.vo pages, besides
applied should be viewe,1 onlyas a connector of r ight angles, which are, of course, not only
cost of the Voltaic system. The line of rail several illustrations exhibiting the anatomy and phy
the various conducting parts of the entire mass tlxcee,lingly objectionable in theory, but most
way assumed for the trial was that from Paris siology of the huma.n body. The work is full of inte
rest and should be introduced into every heusehold'
of buildings, ships, &c., to allow of the trans dangerous in practice, as aJso is the introduc
to Valenciennes. At the Paris end the direct
This July number commences the volume, and is
mission of discharges of electricity with secu tion at all of the discharge into the vessel ,
or-in-chief of telegraphs for the French gov therefore a favorable t1me to remit the subscription
rity, which would not pass without inter which, if there be another mode, is by all
price.
el'l1ment, M. Foy, snperintended ; while at
mediate explosion and consequent damage, for means to be avoided. That this ca.nnot be ap
V,,[enciennes wero present the minister of puh
THE HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF TlIE
plied
to
the
shrouds
or
rigging
of
a
vessel
will
wcre buildings, &c., composed entirely of me
I ie works Count Shekendorff, the Pl'llssian Am ROMAN EMPIRE, by E dward Gibbon, enriched with
tal, there would be no occasion for such an readily be understood.
copious Notes, (which add much to its valu e») by
bassador, M. Mosay, the chief engineer of the
-=�--H. H. IVlilman-Is now published complete in six vu
addition, nay the occurence of accident to
Belgian
railways,
Baron
Devaux,
M.
Quetelet,
Hlst<>ry Of Propellers and Stea.n Navi
lumes, of nearly 600 pa.ges each : price 40 c1$. per vol�
them would then be unknown. The cathedral
gation.
and M. C abray, chief engineer of the Belgian ume. This work was completed Juno 27th, 1787, hay·
.
at S ienna, in Italy, was fitted with a. conductor,
government ; the three latter being members ing occupied the attention of its author for nearly 20
[Continued from page 336.]
. consisting of large bars Qf iron. The popular
ERICSSON PROPELLER.
of a commission appointed by the Belgian gOY years. He has left a. rich treasure to the world, and
3.n enduring IP.onument to his fa.me as a man of pro·
'
prejudice of the time caused it to bear tbe
} IG·. 6 8 .
el'l1ment to report on the Rnbject. The distance
found genjus. Each sue.cessive era which mn.rkeJ 1.he
"'ppellation of the Heretic Rod ; a terrific thull
is 1 8 0 rnile.�, being the longest telegraphic linc rise and fall o f this mighty empire, are themes upo n
der-storm however visited thQ. city, the cathe
in France. After a most satisfactory series of which the mind CR.n dwell with infinite plea�ure and
dral towers seemed doomed to destruction, a
tral� on the single distance, first with one twen profit, comprehend i n g as it dees one of the most aw
ful spectacles in the history of the world-traced out
vivid flash, a hissing: noise, and a loud peal
tieth of power, the wires were connected so as
in each connection by a master hane!. To the states
took place in almost instantaneous succession
to treble the total length of wire, making 540
man this is a work of i ncalculable worth. It is no
the darkness consequent upon the vividness of
miles to and from Paris and back-the mag lefis so to every individual who desire to become con�
the flash disappeared and the tower stood, even
ncti.c message heing commnnicated through ver sant with the records of the past, and t.he public
to its gilded ornament untouched.
the first wire, hack by the second, through t he arc indcbte d to the entcrprizillg' publishers, Messrs.
Phillips, Sa.mpson & Co., Bosto)t, for an e d ition , at a
The re,ult� of experimental enquiry and
third, and back again by the earth. It was not
cost so trifling, compared with its intrinsic value.
practical application have shown that con
anti ipated that the magnet could p'J"siuly
c

ductorH should be composed of the best con

work through this enormous resistance ; but, in

ducting metal, in a commercial point of view.

fa.et, it is aJl eged it is worked as di�tinctly and

They should also have the greatest electrical

rapidly as when only made to tmverse the

c<1pacity-should be always well connected

together, and of such

a.

form as to present the

greatest amount of surface for a given quality
of material.
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"Vhere these conditions are ful-

It is

a

nnmber of years since the screw pro

first consideration-their superior terminals March 1 834, a patent was granted to Joh1>l B.

shonld be securely fixed above the highest im- E merson for a submerged propeller.

The first

mediately surrounding object, and be contin- specification of Emerson was a bungling busi

ued in. the shortest and most direct line to the ness, and the pa.tent with it was not worth a

earth, being in their course downward fixed snuff, as it had Ilot a correct dra.wing attach

closely and securely to the external walls of ed, but a second drawing wa.s filed after the
the building, terminating at their inferior ex- patent was granted, and in

a.

trial for infringe

tramity below the surfa.ce of the gronnd, from ment of his patent against Hogg & Delame
Where practi- ter, the jury found

cable they should be continued into some well,

dra.in, or damp place away from the buildin g.

The ordinary tel

egraph with hattery power llsed by the French

filled their application to huildings require the peller was introduced into America, a.nd in

the wall dipping downwards.

miles with full power.

a

verdict for E mersoD, anti

against the propeller known as " E ricson's

Propeller, )) which is now presented as applied

Another and important point, about which to the Princeton, a.n American frigate, which

there has until lately been much cavil, is, that proved to he a very bad vessel in every sense

not only should the conductor be fixed close to of the won!.

The Princeton was 1 64 feet long,

the wall but be connected also with all the prin- with a breadth of beam of 30 feet ; the depth
cipal metallic surfaces in the building.

applied, and tested.

containing

vibrating pistons or flaps, with
.

To fulfil the 4th condi-

FIG.

69.

not the slightest effect was produced.

On the

single distance, even a signal was sometimes

not oetained for several minutes, owing, it is
said,

to

some fault in the batteries, although

utmost.

The government officers and others

inspected the working operations from 10 to 3

o'clock, and expressed themselves thoroughly
satisfied with the success of the tra1.

[The above is from the London News, and

it sbows how a thing may be described and yet
not dellcribed.

We are told that the above is

a rnagno-eletric telegraph, and yet we are in
formed that no battery is used.

What power
on earth is used we are not informed. With 
out a battery of some kind, we venture to Bay

The Cholera statistics of London fodhe year
taken from the Registry in the last num_

ber of the Edinburgh Review, make it appellor

according to rules ; the mea.n dia,meter of those

means from the ravages of this terri ble conta-

plied to churches, towers, monumental pillars,

known to inquiring Americans, that London,

kind, with success as regards .their efficiency.

miserably supplied with water. It appears
that that portion of the great E nglish metrop-

�

or inch.

water is one of the most effective preventive
gion.

They have been ap_

The Review sta.tes, and indeed it is well

compared with Philadelphia and New York, is

chimney-shafts and high buildings of every
The obj ections to this form, since the intro-

high buildings, even plain and straight, Buch

olia which lies north of the Thames, is better
supplied than that which lies south of the riv-

1st, the number of joints render the perfect

of deaths from Cholera for the 13 weeks ending

duction of others, are, that where applied to

cr.

as gable end of houses, chimney-shafts, &c. ;

The striking fact follows :-The proportion

Sept�mber 1 5 th, 1849, to every 1 0 , 0 0 0 of pop-

continuity dependant upon the care ..nd skill

of the workmen, employed ; 2nd, the expense cranks upon the ends of the suspending pivots ulation, was, north of the Thames, about 30,
of making thesp. joints ; 3rd, the greater cost both these were coupled by connecting rods to and south of it, about 1 5 9 -showing that the
for a given surface, & c. F or other forms of a m a.in crank on the driving shaft ., the length morta.lity was five times greater than where
bnildings, as SpiNS, towers, &c., where the of these cranks being so proportioned that their there w a.s a more snfficient and pure supply.

a rotary mo- These are averages, but more striking contra-sts
'
VI'b rat·Ions SIlOUId give
various positions, the waste of materia.l in cut- tion to the main crank, and thus act directly are exhibited in the details.

conductors require to be bent, set, and fitted I'n aIternate

ting, and the time required in applyiug and upon the propell�r, without the intervention of

Ij

Tobacco

p��n

New York..

The Syra.:use Star states that Robert Flemattend a.nt thereon, are amongst the principal
We have seen many flattering notices of con- ing and Peter R. Reed have purchased a fifty
objections. For marine purposes they are prac- necting the pistons by direct action with the acre lot three miles northwest of Syracuse, and
.
the whoIe 0f I' t WI·th t0bacoo, em.
ticauy in apPlicable ., their form and the ar- prope11 er sh aft, an d h ave h eard many grave are pIantmg
connecting the lengths of rod, and the expense bands or gearing.

We have known) for some time, that

a general

aS80rt

ment of the most approved " Guns, Pistols and Hard

wa.re," bnt never dreamed 01 his entering the edito
Since, however, he docs so �' without the

hope o f fee or reward," nothing selfish can be attri

buted to him for coming out " occasionally" with the
He

Mammoth Advertiser.

says in

his

prospectus

that if he cannot give satisfaction i n the editorial ca

pacity, he feels sure of pleasing " all reasonable men

a. first rate double barrel gun."

MARINE

A:-CD NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.-Numuer 7

o f this excellent and be..utilul work, �y John W.

Griffiths, Marine and Naval Architect, is just publish
ed.

It contains full de:"!criptioD:S for

models, and enlarging from them.

redu cing from

This work, we

Me happy to know, is highly prized by all those who

are cltpa-ble of j udging of its merits.

DICTIONARY OF 1\tEcHA::ncs AND E r'\GINE �"ORK

Number 13 of thi s work, publ ished by D. Appleton &
Co . , E dited by Oliver

Byrne1

contains varieties of

Ste am E n gines, Engraving o n Wood , Envelope �Ia
chine, E tching Maohine, Fans, Falling Stocks (should
be Fulling ), and a Felloe Machine.

l"IFTH YEAR OF
The Best Mechanical Paper
I N THE WORLD I
A New Volume o f the

Pure Water--The Cholera.

that a plentiful supply of pure and wholesome

erected being

tificAmerican.

our fnend kept constantly on hand

the telegraph cannot be worked, unless by an

wire ropes have been also proposed and tried.

The copper rod for buildings, has been applIed

al�o for the very complimentary notice of the Soien�

the officials were exerting themselves to the with

1849,

tion, copper strips, copper tubes, and copper-

We arc indebted to John Carruthers, our excellent

Sava.nnah Agent, for a copy of his ( ( Ad vertiscr," and

government, was then put in requisition ; bnt rial ar e na.

For of the hold was 22 feet 6 inches, the draught
electric machine, and that wonld not be a con
marine purposes the same conditions equally of water was 1 7 feet 6 inches, and the burth
stant power, a thing which IS required for
a.pply, but the pa.rticular method of applica- en about 700 tons ; the propeller was 14 feet
working telegraphs.
If, however, this is the
tion here required is necessarily different to in diameter, with six blades, and made from
" magneto telegraph," whereby a signalling
that in bnildings. To fulfill the first condition, 32 to 36 revolutions per minute, at which rate
current is sent along by the magnet, it is true
copper, as a material for the construction of the vessel's speed was stated to be nearly 14
that it will avoid the expense of batteries, but
candndor" has been found the best in a com- miles per hour. The engine� were about 400
then it is too slow, and will not answer for
mercial point of view ; for the 2nd and :�rd horses power ; they were of peculiar constrnc_
anything but a. railroad telegraph.
conditions, copper-rods, copper-chain, copper tion, ha,ving two stea.m cylinders, or chests,

tube, flat copper strips, and copper-wire rope,
have been severally proposed, recommended,

��---

rangeman t of the masts, &c., preclude their objections to the lOse of cog gearing in propel- ploying twenty men. They have also several
being fixed thereto j even if they were, they lers, but the argument seems all to be in favor other fields in differentparts Gf the same coun.
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